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Hostage situation in Tooele turns deadly
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A hostage situation in the
Cafe Rio parking lot in Tooele
City turned deadly after a suspect reached for a gun.
Local officers were dispatched
to the Cafe Rio Parking lot
Saturday evening around 9 p.m
in reference to a protective order
violation, according to Jeremy

Hansen, Tooele City Police
Department public information
officer.
When officers arrived on
scene, they found an adult male,
a female, and a juvenile male
outside of a vehicle.
The adult male, recently
identified by police as 27 yearold Tutuila Pine Koonwaiyou,
a Tooele resident, produced a

handgun and forced the juvenile
male and the female into the
vehicle, according to Hansen.
Hansen said that officers
immediately knew they were
dealing with a hostage situation.
Hostage negotiators were able
to convince the Koonwaiyou to
let the juvenile male out of the
car, but the suspect refused to
let the female out. He pulled her

School district
looks at new
‘KnowWhere”
technology

onto his lap.
After around six hours of
negotiation, the suspect and the
female got out of the vehicle.
When officers tried to walk
towards them, Koonwaiyou
reached for his gun.
Three officers fired shots at
the Koonwaiyou around 3 a.m.,
according to Hansen.
He died on scene.

The female sustained serious
injuries and was transported to
a hospital in the Salt Lake area.
Police said her injuries are most
likely not life threatening.
Police do not believe the injuries to be life threatening.
The Department of Public
Safety, who is working on the
case, isn’t releasing how the
female sustained the injuries,

because it is still under investigation, Hansen said.
The three officers who fired
shots are on administrative
leave.
“This is still a very active
investigation,” he said.
The Transcript Bulletin will
update the public as more information becomes available.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

SPECTACULAR TOOELE SUNSETS

Threat detector system to be tried
out at Tooele HIgh School
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele High School will
soon be outfitted with a new
security system that includes
smart cameras, smart audio,
and threat sensors — including thermal sensors — inside
and out.
Tooele County School
District Superintendent Scott
Rogers reviewed an agreement
with Drift Net Securities to
install their “KnowWhere” system at no cost.
“If we don’t like it, they take
it out, at no cost,” Rogers said.
“If we like it, they will install it
at no cost in all our schools.”
The KnowWhere System
integrates indoor geospatial
information with threat sen-

sors and imaging to give
school’s the ability to know
where students are on campus,
identify threats early, respond
immediately, and provide
actionable information to first
responders in an emergency,
all in real-time, according to
KW Drift Net Securities.
“The KnowWhere System
uses threat sensors and thermal imaging built into a fully
integrated, patent-protected
geospatial interface for school
administrators and first
responders to manage and
respond to school safety in
realtime, saving lives,” says
KW Drift Net Securities on
their website.
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The sun sets on Stansbury Park on Monday night.

Tooele City offers second round
of CARES grants for businesses
CEILLY SUTTON

SEE TECHNOLOGY PAGE A8 ➤
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A new security system, KnowWhere, will be installed at Tooele High
School at no cost to the school district this month. The system uses sensors, cameras, and artificial intelligence to identify safety risks.

STAFF WRITER

Tooele City is offering a second round of
small business grants to help businesses cope
with pandemic problems.
The grants will provide funds for small businesses located in the city with 50 employees
or less, according to Shannon Wimmer, Tooele
City finance director.
The grant money is intended to help businesses that have experienced loss or are struggling because of the pandemic.
“These grant funds can be used to pay for
operating expenses such as payroll, business
rent or mortgage, utilities, insurance, inventory
and as a reimbursement for COVID-19 related
expenses such as modifications to promote
social distancing, purchase of protective gear,
sanitization, masks, etcetera,” said Wimmer.
To be eligible businesses must be current
on property taxes through April 1, 2020, if
SEE CARES PAGE A8 ➤

COURTESY TOOELE CITY

Shannon Wimmer, Tooele City finance director; Jared Hamner, Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce executive director and Tooele City Mayor Debbie Winn. The
Chamber received a $6,114 CARES grant.

COVID19 UPDATE

County health department goes to weekly update report
15 positive cases found in parking lot testing
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Health
Department changes their
COVID-19 report cycle to a
weekly report to coincide with
the state’s weekly review and

classification of COVID-19 status for counties.
The health department is
also reporting results from last
week’s mobile testing lab in
the Tooele High School parking lot.

As of Oct. 19 , Tooele
County has had a total 1,240
cases of the virus since
the beginning of the pandemic, according to the Utah
Department of Health.
There have been 58 hospitalizations and two deaths in
the county.

It is unknown how many
individuals are hospitalized
currently.
On Oct. 15, Tooele County
had 1,012 positive cases of
the virus with 808 recovered
cases, and 51 individuals who
had received hospital care
throughout the course of the

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of October 20, 2020. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 1,257
Hospitalizations: 58 • Deaths: 2

UTAH- Known Cases: 96,643
Hospitalizations: 4,753 • Deaths: 551

pandemic, according to a situational report by Tooele County
Health Department.
With the state’s new
COVID-19 transmission index,
the Tooele County Health
Department made the decision
to only release their situational
report on Thursdays, instead of

Dialysis
treatment
expands
See A2

bi-weekly.
Changes to a county’s transmission index level — high,
moderate, or low — will
occur on a seven-day cycle.
The Utah Department of
Health will review the data
SEE REPORT PAGE A8 ➤
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Intermountain Healthcare doubles
dialysis capacity in Tooele Valley
New dialysis center will also train and support home dialysis
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Dialysis patients in Tooele
County will be getting a boost
next week.

That’s when Intermountain
Healthcare opens their new
dialysis center in Northpointe
Medical Park.
The 6,600-square-foot

Tooele Valley Dialysis has 15
stations in a spacious setting
with natural light in Suite 102
of Northpointe Medical Park
building B.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Intermountain Healthcare is expanding their dialysis service in Tooele County with a new center located in
Northpointe Medical Park building B.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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County emergency
medical council
gives out awards
CEILLY SUTTON

Emergency Medical Service
Awards were given to dispatchers, police, counselors, EMS
workers, and citizens of the
county at the Oct. 7 Tooele
City Council meeting.
The awards were presented by the Tooele County
Emergency Services Council.
This is the first year that the
EMS council has given out
these awards.
“We had quite a few people
there at the awards,” said
Randy Wilden, North Tooele
Fire Department chief who
gave out the awards. “A few
of them had one or two family
members come to see them get
the awards.”
The first award that
was given out was to Daria
Ottoson, a dispatcher for the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office,
who took a call about a cardiac
arrest event on the Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course on April 16.
Ottoson dispatched medical
units and assisted Valarie and
Betsy Swynenburg, with CPR
instructions over the phone.
Valarie and Betsy
Swynenburg were recognized with the Emergency
Management of the Year
award.
Ottoson was given the EMS
Incident of the Year award.
Four Tooele City police officers responded to the scene
to take over CPR and provide
medical assistance to the
patient.
“These four handsome
gentlemen were involved in
the cardiac arrest event at
the golf course,” said Wilden.
“Without their help, we probably wouldn’t have had the
outcomes that we had. For the
record, we love our brothers in
blue.”
The four officers involved,
along with paramedics who
assisted, and AirMed helicopter

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Medical Plaza Building B will
open on Monday, Oct. 26.
For more information contact Intermountain Healthcare
Tooele Valley Dialysis at 801408-1430.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Gov. Gary Herbert and other state officials
revealed new COVID-19 pandemic guidelines during a live-streamed press conference
on Oct.12.
The new guidelines, designed to help
curtail a recent surge in reported COVID-19
cases, will change a few things in Tooele
County.
“We are having one of the worst outbreaks
in the country and this is unacceptable. You
and your family deserve good health and the
best efforts from the government to help you
go back to normal activities as soon as possible. It’s time for a new game plan, ” Herbert
said during the press conference.
Herbert said that he and healthcare professionals created the new guidance system
to lower case counts.
Based upon data points, each county will
be categorized as at a low, moderate, or high
transmission level.
Restrictions will be based on the transmission level.
Masks will be required in high level counties.
In moderate level counties masks are
required until Oct. 29. After that date
masks are strongly recommended, but mask
requirements in moderate counties will be at
the discretion of county executives in consultation with the local health officer.
In low level counties masks are still
strongly recommended, but like in moderate
counties, mask requirements will be at the
discretion of county executives in consultation with the local health officer.
There are restrictions other than mask
wearing that are based on the transmission
level, such as casual social gatherings, public
indoor and outdoor settings, public gatherings, restaurants, and bars.
According to Amy Bate with the Health
Department, a casual social gathering is
when a group of individuals meet for a common social or recreational purpose.
These gatherings may be held indoors or
outdoors.
Examples of casual social gatherings
include, get-togethers with family, friends, or
neighbors, baby showers, religious ceremonies, potlucks, dinner parties, or birthday
parties. Social gatherings do not include
formal religious services or events with organizational oversight, according to the new
guidelines.
In counties in the high level, social gatherings are limited to 10 or fewer people.
In counties at the moderate level social
gatherings are limited to 10 people until Oct.
19. After that social gatherings are limited to
25 or fewer people, but the size may exceed
25 if everyone wears a mask, according to
the new guidelines.

In low level counties the guidelines allow
casual social gatherings of 50 or fewer. The
size may exceed 50 if each individual wears
a face mask.
A physical distance of six feet between
household groups is strongly recommended
where feasible, including at all casual social
gatherings.
Good hygiene practices are recommended
at all levels and staying home when sick is
required at all levels of transmission.
Currently, Tooele County is in the moderate level, which means masks are required by
a state public health order until Oct. 29.
However, Tooele County’s transmission
level could change.
Each week, the Utah Department of
Health will analyze three data points for
each county — 14-day case rate per 100,000
population, 7-day average percent positivity,
and state-wide ICU utilization, according to
Angela Dunn, the state epidemiologist.
Based upon that data, the county will
be categorized as a low, moderate, or high
transmission area.
Tooele County Health Department
Executive director and health officer Jeff
Coombs has warned that Tooele County,
while moderate, is near entering the high
level.
The new guidelines call for masks to be
worn in public indoor settings and outdoors
when physical distancing is not possible.
Businesses may require masks in areas of
moderate or low transmission, regardless of
government requirements.
Restaurants in high level counties must
maintain a six foot distance between parties
at all times, including the waiting area and
when seated.
In moderate level counties a six foot
distance in restaurants is strongly recommended when seated and is required in waiting areas.
For low level counties, the six foot distancing is strongly encouraged.
Masks are required for any establishment that allows public gathering, such as
live events, movie theatres, sporting events,
weddings, recreation and entertainment.
Performers/athletes are exempt while performing.
An Event Management Template, available
at coronavirus.utah.gov, is required for these
events. Individual businesses will be expected to modify their operations based on individual outbreaks with local health department discretion on severity of modifications
and supported by the Utah Department of
Health.
Bate said that data shows that most people who are being infected with the virus are
being infected through close household conSEE SYSTEM PAGE A3 ➤
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Along with dialysis on-site,
Tooele Valley Dialysis will train
and support both home hemodialysis and home peritoneal
dialysis at their new facility.
The new Tooele Valley
Dialysis facility at NorthPointe

Most infections come through close contact with friends and family

service members were given
the EMS Award of the Year,
along with Valarie and Betsy
Swynenburg.
The next award that was
given out was the Mental
Health Award.
In January 2020, the Tooele
County Crisis Team, under
the direction of Steve Barrett,
responded to assist with a
multiple homicide event in
Grantsville.
Barrett and his counselors,
also respond regularly to the
Tooele County Jail for assistance and training.
“We appreciate what you
guys do,” said Willden.
Two Citizens of the Year
awards were given out after
the event.
On Sept. 10, Donald
Cordova, Andrew Weiland,
Broc Greenhalgh, Dallas
Hogan, Tyler Stewert, and
Mike VanWagoner all stopped
at a vehicle collision at mile
marker 75 on I-80 and pulled
the occupants from two burning vehicles to safety.
In another accident on I-80
at mile marker 7, Daniel Lewis
stopped at the scene of a motor
vehicle rollover and pulled the
occupant of a burning vehicle
to safety on Sept. 22.
The Tooele Emergency
Medical Services Council consists of about 15 members,
according to Wilden.
The council decided to give
out the awards this year to recognize members of the community who have gone above
and beyond.
“Thank you for giving us the
opportunity to present these
awards,” Wilden said, speaking
to the public and the Tooele
City Council. “We just felt like
they needed to be recognized.
They are great people who provide service to Tooele County,
Tooele City, and we really
appreciate you all.”

COMMUNITY NEWS ITEMS,
BULLETIN BOARD, ETC.:
3 p.m. day prior to publication.
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Terry Stowe, Tooele Valley Dialysis clinical coordinator, shows a treatment
station in their new facility. The new facility in Northpointe Medical Park
opens on Monday, Oct. 27. It will provide on-site dialysis and train and
support in-home dialysis.

New COVID-19 guidance system

Emergency responders and citizens recognized
STAFF WRITER

Intermountain Healthcare
has been providing dialysis
service in Tooele County for
around 30 years. They started
in the old Tooele Hospital.
Currently Tooele Valley
Dialysis has a seven station
facility in the medical offices
behind Mountain West Medical
Center, according to Terry
Stowe, clinical coordinator.
Dialysis is a medical treatment used when kidneys stop
functioning normally. When
they function normally, kidneys remove waste and excess
salts and fluids from the body.
Dialysis filters waste from the
body while keeping important
chemicals balanced.
Dialysis patients typically
undergo four hours of dialysis
three times per week. The
larger facility will allow Tooele
Valley Dialysis to expand with
Tooele Valley’s growth. The
additional stations will also
allow more people to receive
treatment in Tooele County
instead of traveling into Salt
Lake County, Stowe said.
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Utah tourism official reports improved figures amid COVID-19
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
A Utah tourism official said
visitation numbers and overall
customers have recovered in
some destinations after a steep
decline induced by the coronavirus pandemic.
Utah tourism and travel
industries had experienced

an annual growth rate higher
than 5% before public health
restrictions were implemented
in March to prevent the spread
of the coronavirus.
The pandemic has forced
spending and employment in
the industries to decline by 13
to 17% compared to this time

Hospital over capacity
in ‘unsustainable’
coronavirus spike
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
One of Utah’s largest hospitals
had no beds left Friday in its
regular intensive-care unit
as the governor declared the
state’s weekslong spike in coronavirus cases “unsustainable.”
The University of Utah
Health had to set up extra
ICU beds staffed by doctors
and nurses working overtime
to care for its critical patients
this week as the unit hit 104%
capacity, said Chief Medical
Officer Dr. Russell Vinik.
“We’ve cut back where we
can but it’s precarious,” he
said. “We are very concerned
about flu season, particularly
if people don’t get vaccinated.
We can’t take another hit.”
Health officials again
reported near record-breaking
levels of new coronavirus cases
Friday, meaning hospitalizations could continue to rise.
Utah health officials
reported nearly 1,500 new
cases Friday, a number that
Republican Gov. Gary Herbert

called “sobering” during a
weekslong spike in new cases
that started after the new
school year began. Many Utah
schools are holding in-person
classes. Herbert again encouraged people to wear masks and
practice social distancing.
Doctors like Vinik are also
worried about the impending
holiday season, where cold
temperatures combined with
more people gathering indoors
could mean further spread of
the pandemic. Hospitals statewide were at 73% capacity.
Herbert has not issued a
statewide mask mandate, but
earlier this week he unveiled a
new plan that would automatically require face coverings in
high-transmission counties. He
warned Friday that more areas
could face new restrictions if
the case counts didn’t come
under control.
“This is vital to ensure our
healthcare system is not overwhelmed,” Herbert said in a
statement.

Watch for harmful algal
blooms while hunting
waterfowl around Utah
SALT LAKE CITY — Many of
Utah’s waterfowl hunts opened
on Oct. 3, and hunters are getting out on the water across
the state to harvest migrating
geese and ducks. While they
are prepared with decoys, dogs
and ammunition, some hunters
may not be as prepared to recognize and avoid harmful algal
blooms on some Utah water
bodies.
As of Monday, there are 14
water bodies currently under
warning advisories across
Utah. On Oct. 31, the Utah
Division of Water Quality
(DWQ) will stop monitoring for harmful algal blooms
as temperatures continue to
decrease and weather conditions worsen during the fall
and winter. However, despite
some notions that harmful
algal blooms only occur during
hot summer weather, they can
persist throughout the fall and
winter and continue to pose a
potential threat to humans and
pets.
“Most active advisories will
be lifted by the end of the
month, and signs and website
posts will be removed,’’ Kate
Fickas, the recreational health
advisory program coordinator
for DWQ, said. “However, it’s
essential to know that these
blooms can continue in colder
weather. People should know
what to look for, and when

in doubt, keep your pets and
hunting dogs out of the water.”
Blooms form when naturally
occurring cyanobacteria, also
known as blue-green algae,
multiply to high densities and
form visible water discoloration, scum and mats. Harmful
algal blooms can look like pea
soup, spilled paint, grass clippings or water that has a green
or blue-green hue.
Cyanobacteria can produce
three kinds of toxins: liver,
nerve and skin toxins. If you
suspect a harmful algal bloom
in the water, stay out of the
water and avoid any contact
with water or scum. Be sure to
clean waterfowl and fish well,
and discard all guts.
Hunters should also keep
their dogs away if they suspect
a harmful algal bloom, as the
toxins have proved to be fatal
in pets. Dogs can be exposed
to toxins by skin contact with
water that is contaminated
with cyanobacteria or toxins,
when swallowing water or by
licking the water off their fur
or hair.
If you suspect your pet has
been exposed to a harmful
algal bloom, seek immediate
care from your veterinarian.
Even with proper veterinary
care, most exposures are fatal.
Prevention is the best way to
protect your pet.

System

Staying home when sick,
trying not to touch the face
with unwashed hands, washing
hands, wearing a mask, and
not shaking hands or touching
other people are all some ways
individuals can help to lower
the transmission rate.
“Good hygiene practices are
some of the best ways to fight
any illness, because this is how
to stop germs from spreading.
This includes COVID-19. You
should follow normal hygiene
practices when you are at work
and at home,” said Bate.

continued from page A2

tacts with family and friends.
Currently, the age group
with the most people affected
by the virus is individuals ages
25-44. The second most commonly affected is 16-24-year
olds.
The best thing to do in order
to bring the county down into
the low level in the guidance
system is to practice good
hygiene, according to Bate.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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last year, said Jennifer Leaver,
senior tourism analyst at the
University of Utah’s Kem C.
Gardner Policy Institute.
But some attractions have
reported a steady increase in
revenue and visitors in recent
months, namely those that
involve outdoor recreation or

are located in rural destinations. The Zion National Park,
for instance, reported its mostever visitors on record for the
month of September.
“Utah has what people
want,” said Vicki Varela, managing director of the Utah
Office of Tourism. “Mother

Nature played favorites here.
This is a place where they can
get out and breathe and feel
whole again.”
Varela said mask mandates
and compliance were fundamental to reviving the industry
as a whole.
“This is to protect lives in

Utah, to protect the lives of
visitors,” she said. “That’s what
our visitors are watching for.
They want to know that they’re
coming to a place where
people are showing personal
responsibility.”
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GUEST OPINION

Amy Coney Barrett
for Health Care Czar?
A

my Coney Barrett has
accomplished many things
in her career. Becoming an
authority or a policy maker on
health care isn’t one of them.
At Notre Dame, she was a
professor at the law school,
not at the Eck Institute for
Global Health. She’s written
for the Cornell Law Review, not
The New England Journal of
Medicine. She’s up to replace
the late Ruth Bader Ginsburg
at the Supreme Court, not Dr.
Anthony Fauci at the National
Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases.
No one would have guessed
it, though, from listening to
Democratic senators on the
first day of her much-anticipated confirmation hearings.
They acted as if Barrett has
been nominated to become
the nation’s health care czar,
responsible for everything from
the fate of Obamacare to the
country’s coronavirus response.
This tack underlined political themes that Democrats are
hammering home in the final
weeks of the election, but they
have little or nothing to do with
Amy Coney Barrett, a judge
seeking to sit on the highest
court in the land.
The proximate cause of the
Democratic assault on health
care is the imminent arrival
of an anti-Obamacare lawsuit
in the Supreme Court. The
Democratic theory is that
Barrett is being sent on a notso-secret mission to destroy
the health care law. Sen. Dick
Durbin of Illinois says that
this is her “assignment.” Sen.
Sheldon Whitehouse of Rhode
Island says that she is a “judicial torpedo” aimed at the
Affordable Care Act.
The lawsuit emanates from
a prior Supreme Court ruling
on Obamacare. To keep the
law from being struck down
over its individual mandate,
Chief Justice John Roberts reinterpreted the penalty for not
complying with the mandate as
a tax. Subsequently, Congress

zeroed out the tax. Now, Texas
and other states are contending
that this tax that no one pays
cannot truly be considered a
tax, and must be struck down
— as well as the rest of the law.
It’s hard to see how the
suit succeeds. One hurdle is
standing. The plaintiffs need
to demonstrate a harm, which
isn’t easy when the offending
provision is a tax or penalty of
zero. Even if the Court throws
out the penalty, it would have
to conclude that this unenforced provision is so central to
the ACA that the rest of the law
has to go, too. This would be a
stretch.
If the Democratic case
against Barrett isn’t landing any
blows, it is telling, nonetheless. As always, progressives
don’t view the Supreme Court
as a neutral body devoted to
interpreting the Constitution
and the law as written, but as
a supra legislature that should
protect and advance their
policy goals.
Barrett has a more modest
and appropriate view of the
Court’s role. After getting lectures for hours about the benefits of the ACA, she rightly said
in her opening statement: “The
policy decisions and value judgments of government must be
made by the political branches
elected by and accountable to
the People. The public should
not expect courts to do so, and
courts should not try.”
In short, if she wanted to
create health care policy, she
would have gotten into a different line of work.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review

GUEST OPINION

Why hasn’t Joe Biden said
no to Democratic threats to
pack the Supreme Court?
W
ill Joe Biden’s stubborn
insistence that Americans
“don’t deserve” to know
where he stands on packing
the Supreme Court cost the
Democrats in the Nov. 3 election?
Yes.
At issue are numerous
Democratic threats — if they
win the White House and control of the Senate — to increase
the number of Supreme Court
justices and ram liberal policy
into law that they otherwise
couldn’t dream of getting
through Congress.
The First Amendment, the
Second Amendment, religious
liberty, freedom of speech, the
right to defend yourselves, all
would be fair game to a packed
liberal Democratic court.
The number of justices has
been set at nine for 150 years,
and even President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, with a
Democratic supermajority in
Congress, failed when he tried
increasing it in 1937.
Biden was offered up by his
party as a moderating voice
against the hard left that brings
energy, rage and an ever-present threat of political force to
muscle through its agenda. By
saying voters “don’t deserve”
to know if he supports packing
the court, Biden caves to the
radical wing of his party.
The left, as we’ve seen for
years now and especially this
past summer, is about force.
Force in the streets, destroying
history and tearing down statues, even statues of abolitionists. Force on campuses threatening and silencing dissent.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

Force of the cancel culture,
which is all about intimidating
those who disagree, at schools,
at the workplace, even in
American newsrooms.
And now we see the threat
of force against the independence and credibility of the
Supreme Court, the one stable
institution in a nation divided
by angry tribal politics.
Biden once thought courtpacking would undermine
the court’s independence and
called it “boneheaded” years
ago.
But he’s been dodging the
court-packing issue on the
campaign trail for weeks.
Just the other day, a reporter
in Las Vegas pressed Biden,
asking: “Don’t the voters
deserve to know where you
stand?”
“No, they don’t deserve,”
Biden said. “I’m not going to
play (Donald Trump’s) game.”
But this isn’t Trump’s game.
This is the Democrats’ game,
and it’s all about threats and
force to damage an institution.
And that’s no game, Joe.
Trump and Republicans
aren’t the authors of this.
Democratic candidates for president, including Kamala Harris,
were quite open to the idea.
Democrats are incensed at
President Trump’s nomination
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stop the rezoning
As residents of Lake Point
we would like to weigh in on
the subjects of growth, developers, and referendums.
We have lived in Lake Point
since 1997. Our small subdivision comprises 1-acre lots, consistent with the one house per
acre zoning. In 1998 we were
subjected to Chris Robinson’s
Saddleback development.
We can’t tell you how many
meetings we attended at the
local fire station along with
other concerned residents. The
county officials, along with
Robinson, showed us countless
drawings and promised they
knew what was best for our
community. Many long time
residents gave up on attending
these meetings saying it was
a waste of time, the county
wasn’t going to listen to us.
And we have to admit, that’s
what happened.
Back in 1998, we knew
nothing about referendums.
Instead of just throwing in the
towel, we should have educated ourselves on our options.
Teryl Hunsaker, who was
the chairman of the County
Commission, sold Lake Point
out. And if you don’t believe
me, just take a look at the 50
year development agreement
between Chris Robinson and
the County.
Robinson continues to this
day to add property to this
agreement. This has opened
the door to other developers wanting the same deal to
rezone.
Fast forward to 2018
and the request to rezone
1,444 acres in Lake Point by
Kennecott. This development
proposes 4,710 units (singlefamily, two to four story residential units), a carbon copy of
their Daybreak development.
We weren’t going to sit
back and allow the planning commission and County
Commissioners to chip away
at Lake Point’s core value — a
rural community. So we got on
board with the referendum.
And lo and behold, we succeeded in gathering 2,765
valid signatures to get this
petition on the Nov. 2020 ballot.
We were assigned
“Proposition 2” by the State.
Let us stress, we are not trying to stop the growth, only
trying to get the county to
abide by the existing zoning
laws.
Since 2018, the Planning
Commission and County
Commissioners have rubber
stamped as many requests to
rezone as possible, with no
regard for what the residents
may want.
What follows is the key of
the 1998 agreement between
Robinson and the County: “To
the extent this Agreement or
the Project requires any rezoning of the Property, the County
agrees to take all steps necessary to cause such rezoning to
take place.”
They assure the developer
he will get what he asks for!
I’ve read some people suggest “working” with the developers.
Kennecott did reach out to

us to find out what a group
of us foresaw in a new Adobe
Rock Ranch. We stressed Lake
Point used to be 1-acre lots
and that’s what we hoped to
see in their next proposal.
Well, at the last meeting, Sept.
24, 2019, all of their proposals
had no 1-acre lots. None of
our suggestions were utilized
— so much for working with a
developer.
Most new residents to unincorporated Tooele County, will
tell you they moved here to get
out of the city, the ability to
purchase larger lots, and more
than anything, to live a rural
lifestyle. I don’t think they
anticipated four-story apartments in their backyards.
This isn’t the only development proposed along SR-36,
but it is the largest.
Proposition 1 involves a
rezone in Erda, behind Bargain
Buggies. All of these affect all
our lives, not just Lake Point’s.
Consider these points:
Traffic — 6,503 proposed
new homes, 13,006 more
cars, 97,545 more trips/day.
The breakdown: Erda Bros.
1,2, & 3; Adobe Rock Ranch,
Skywalk, Shoshone.
These figures don’t include
Saddleback’s 4,500 home
development in progress in
Lake Point or all the building
in Stansbury Park.
So the tally could be approximately 11,003 new homes,
22,426 more cars and 168,195
more trips /day. Schools —
Overcrowding, as of Oct. 1,
2018 Stansbury High School
was 142% of ideal capacity,
Tooele High School was at
137% ideal capacity. Sewer
— The state of Utah Water
Quality could not give an
answer regarding Lake Point’s
sewer pond’s capacity. In prior
meetings with Kennecott, they
would have to build a sewage
treatment plant. Water — We
are in a drought and Utah is
the driest state in the nation.
Kennecott has industrial water
rights and stated they would
have to build a water treatment plant. The majority of
their industrial water lies in
the Lake Point, Stansbury,
Erda region. This could jeopardize the existing wells.
All of these talking points
will affect the whole county.
They will affect you. Your
quality of life in Tooele County
is being degraded by rubber
stamping unchecked, irresponsible growth. Your vote against
Proposition 2 and against
Proposition 1 will send the
message — stop the rezoning!
Nick and Donna Phillips
The wrong plan at the wrong
time
I argue against the Issuance
of the $170M in School
Improvement Bonds. The
Tooele County Board of
Education is asking voters to
approve the issuance of $170
million in General Obligation
Bonds on Nov. 3, 2020. If
approved, the bond would
pay for the following: a new
high school in Tooele City,
a new junior high school in
Stansbury Park, a new elementary school in Grantsville City.
Supporters highlight that if

the bond is approved this year,
they “expect” no “net” tax
increase to property owners.
Property owners, rest assured
that there are enough other
tax increases on your doorstep
aside from these bonds and
there will be plenty more in
the future.
Proponents of the proposed
increase claim that this is “the
right plan and the right time”
when in actuality we no longer
have a valid plan and it is the
wrong time.
Those that labored to create the best possible plan have
done so in good faith, but have
been blindsided by our current
situation, as we all have; we
need additional information
before making a $170M —yes,
million — commitment.
Attendance continues to
drop at public brick and mortar schools and has certainly
dropped since this study. We
are not even on firm enough
ground to determine what our
physical occupancy requirements will be one year out let
alone three to five. Even now
Tooele High School is closed.
If/when COVID is corralled,
there will be many parents
who will never let their children return to a physical classroom, and perhaps in particular a public school classroom. I
make this stipulation because
many parents feel that they do
not have enough say about the
safety and protection of their
children in a public school.
Others having survived the
initial hurdles of homeschooling will choose to continue to
do so.
We need to know not only
current physical occupancy
rates of our schools, which I
am sure is available, but valid
projected rates as well. I suggest that the latter is impossible to predict in our current
chaotic situation not knowing
when and how a legitimate
vaccine will be available and
if the public will be receptive
enough even to take it.
We do not have “the right
plan” due to severely changing
and incalculable situations;
neither is it “the right time.”
Supporters suggest that this
is the right time for this initiative, but the timing is actually
poor and not just because we
do not have a current plan,
which is cause enough to reject
it.
Proponents claim that the
timing is favorable because
property owners will not
experience that “net” increase
which I alluded to earlier. They
also claim that we need to
jump now to take advantage of
low interest rates.
A major reason the interest rates are so low is because
our economy is failing under
the sheer number of unemployed and underemployed.
Tooele County residents are
not immune to this crisis.
Additionally, at an unprecedented rate, those fortunate
enough to remain employed
are trying to support less fortunate extended family members
and/or friends. Unfortunately
it is not “just” the loss of
income which is so crippling,
but of health insurance.

Utah’s rate of uninsured
children is increasing at an
alarming rate and is now the
sixth highest in the nation.
Perhaps at no greater time
are families one broken limb
away from economic collapse.
Families who cannot afford
health insurance often lack
other necessities as well.
We hear report after report
of food insecurity for the
preponderance of our schoolchildren and their families.
Children without a substantive
healthy diet cannot focus on
the task at hand. Additionally,
foreclosure rates are high and
many renters are being evicted
for not being able to scrape
together rent money. School
age children of homeless families are couch-surfing and do
not have a stable sleeping, living, or learning environment.
Many have no access to the
technology required to access
online learning platforms
when schools close. People
who cannot feed, clothe, educate, or shelter their kids now
are generally not concerned
about beautiful brick and mortar schools a few years out.
But it is not just our private citizens who are being
weighed down; our remaining
businesses are suffering as
well.
Our businesses are essential
to a healthy community and
most of us are well aware of
many that have not survived
the pandemic. Healthy businesses pay healthy taxes to
support the community in
which they thrive and they
have a payroll.
The Tooele County School
District recognizes that we
have a dearth of businesses
even now; why would we
not want to extend every tax
incentive possible to help
those that remain afloat?
Businessman, businesswoman,
or private citizen, who among
us could not use a break this
year? At this point in our history, with the chaos that is
weakening our economy and
forcing business closures and
many people into the unemployment line, we are all due
for a tax break. No, 2020 is the
wrong time. I urge you to vote
no Nov. 3, 2020 to the $170M
in School Improvement Bonds.
Let us revisit both the plan
itself and the timing; we cannot afford to make a mistake
when it concerns education.
Karol L. Ripley
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
letters to the editor from readers.
Letters must be no longer than 250
words, civil in tone, written exclusively
for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name,
address and phone number. Longer
letters may be published, based on
merit and at the Editor’s discretion. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Readers who are interested in writing
a longer guest op-ed column on
a topic of general interest should
contact Editor Tim Gillie.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Kass
continued from page A4

of Judge Amy Coney Barrett.
And Senate Minority Leader
Charles Schumer of New York,
echoing his party, says that
everything is “on the table” if
Democrats take the Senate and
the White House.
Now, fearful of angering
his party’s left wing, Biden is
avoiding the issue. It is a clear
indicator of how he’d govern as
a figurehead president, a dry
reed in their wind.
“There’s only one reason
why you refuse to answer that
question: It’s if you’re wanting
to be able to do it but you don’t
want to take the heat for the
fact that you’re thinking about
doing it right now,” Republican
Sen. Mike Lee of Utah said.
But the court-packing issue
is not going to go away. It was
front and center during Judge
Barrett’s Senate confirmation
hearings. And Lee took full
advantage in his remarks, telling Democrats that by adding
members, they would “delegitimize the court.”
“And you can’t delegitimize
the court without fundamentally threatening and eroding and
impairing some of our most
valued liberties. You can’t do
that (court-packing) without
inevitably threatening things
like religious freedom, things
like free speech, things that
are themselves often unpopular but are protected by the
Constitution precisely because
they are unpopular.
“The whole reason to have
a Constitution is to protect us
from the impulse of a majority
that might be bent on harming the few in the name of the
many,” Lee said.
Yes, conservatives push the
issue for their political advantage. And yes, Democrats frantically try to spin it away while
hoping their allies in the liberal media do the spinning for
them, insisting that all they’re
doing with the court-packing
threat is responding to Trump’s
appointment of Barrett before

the election.
But it’s not the same thing.
Trump and the Republicans
are following the Constitution.
Republicans in 2016 declined
to give a hearing to President
Barack Obama’s nominee
Merrick Garland. I supported
that delay because I wanted
the people to decide. And the
people did decide. Trump was
elected in 2016, running while
offering a list of conservative
judges he promised to appoint.
The Republican Senate held its
majority in the midterm election. The people did decide.
Not all journalists are carrying Biden’s water. CNN’s Jake
Tapper was puzzled by Biden’s
refusal to answer, given that in
the past Biden had been clearly
opposed.
Because in 1983, the old Joe
Biden, the clearheaded and
moderate Joe Biden, ridiculed
court-packing as a threat to the
republic in a Senate speech.
He noted that President
Roosevelt had the right to try
under the Constitution.
“But it was a bonehead
idea,” he continued. “It was
a terrible, terrible mistake
to make, and it put in question for an entire decade the
independence of the most significant body — including the
Congress, in my view — the
most significant body in this
country, the Supreme Court of
the United States of America.”
Earlier this week, Biden said
he was “not a fan” of courtpacking. But that’s too equivocal and hardly a direct answer.
What happened to Joe
Biden?
He wants to win.
He failed in his quest for
the White House before, and
now he so desperately wants
to be president that he’d countenance threats from the left
against the independence of
the Supreme Court.
And that’s what happened to
Joe Biden.
John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune. His
e-mail address isjskass@chicagotribune.com, and his Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Others’ lives depend on your vote
O

ver the next two weeks
Americans will cast their
ballots to determine who shall
be the President of the United
States, and Utahns will elect
their next governor. Other
races will be determined, as
will numerous ballot issues. We
have seen and heard numerous
campaign ads. We are being
encouraged, and even admonished, to vote for certain candidates, take certain positions on
various issues. You may have
already decided which boxes
to check on your ballot. You
may still be considering your
options. As Americans, we have
an opportunity not all other
nations’ citizens have: we get to
have a say in who will serve us
as our duly elected leaders.
Not all countries have representative or constitutional
republics as the United States
has; different countries have
different forms of government.
Even in the Bible the people
of God lived under different
forms of government at different times. God never said,
“Thou shalt have this or that
form of government.” He did
have judges and kings rule
over His people, but He never
commanded that each nation
adhere to a specific way to
govern its citizens. Our nation’s
founding fathers determined
the form that would best serve
us is the representative republic, as stated in the Constitution
and its subsequent amendments.
As Americans and as Utahns,
we are privileged to be allowed
and able to vote for the leaders
we want to govern and serve
us. As Christians, we also have
a duty to vote for those candidates and issues that are supported by the Bible. That said,
as a Lutheran pastor I am not
telling you (nor will I tell you)
which candidates to support. I
do not preach politics from the
pulpit, nor do I teach it in Bible
class. But I do not hesitate to
speak to moral issues, such as
abortion, family, and end-of-

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Mark Schalmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

life issues (we are pro-life and
pro-family), to speak up for
those who cannot speak for
themselves, to protect the most
vulnerable members of our
society. It behooves us to elect
those candidates who will fight
to protect the unborn, preserve
the sanctity of marriage and of
the family unit, and provide for
those nearing life’s end.
We may disagree on other
issues, but it is crucial for us
to remember and support
what God says to us in His
Word, especially those matters addressed in the preceding paragraph. Life is a gift
from God, begun and ended
by Him, not by human beings,
not by policies, not by the
devil himself. God tells us in
Holy Scripture how highly He
views human life, the crown
of His creation. He says in the
Ten Commandments, “You
shall not murder” (Exodus
20:13). God speaks very clearly
about the sanctity of human
life. He said to the prophet
Jeremiah, “Before I formed
you in the womb I knew you;
before you were born I sanctified you…” (Jeremiah 1:5),
and the Psalmist writes, “You
formed my inward parts; You
covered me in my mother’s
womb. I will praise You, for I
am fearfully and wonderfully
made” (Psalm 139:13-14). In
Mark 10, Jesus invites the little
children to come to Him, and
“He took them up in His arms,
laid His hands on them, and
blessed them” (Mark 10:16).
In fact, near the end of the first
century a document called the
Didache (pronounced did-ahKAY), Greek for “teaching,”
was published as the teaching
of the Apostles. In it we find:
“You shall not murder a child,
whether it be born or unborn”

(Didache 2:2).
Regarding the family, Jesus
emphasizes His intent of marriage. He quotes from Genesis
2 as He says, “Have you not
read that He who made them
at the beginning ‘made them
male and female,’ and said, ‘For
this reason a man shall leave
his father and mother and be
joined to his wife, and the two
shall become one flesh’? So
then, they are no longer two
but one flesh. Therefore what
God has joined together, let
not man separate” (Matthew
19:4-6). Saint Paul also says
of the family, “Children, obey
your parents in the Lord, for
this is right. ‘Honor your father
and mother,’ which is the first
commandment with promise:
‘that it may be well with you
and you may live long on the
earth.’ And you, fathers, do
not provoke your children to
wrath, but bring them up in the
training and admonition of the
Lord” (Ephesians 6:1-4). And
with respect to those living in
the twilight of their years, God

says, “Listen to your father who
begot you, and do not despise
your mother when she is old”
(Proverbs 23:22); and St. Paul
writes, “Do not rebuke an
older man, but exhort him as a
father, younger men as brothers, older women as mothers,
younger women as sisters, with
all purity” (1 Timothy 5:1-2).
Above all, we must pray
for our rulers and leaders,
whether we voted for them or
not, regardless of party affiliation, that they would govern,
legislate, and judge in Godpleasing ways. Paul exhorts
us thus: “Therefore I exhort
first of all that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all
men, for kings and all who are
in authority, that we may lead
a quiet and peaceable life in all
godliness and reverence. For
this is good and acceptable in
the sight of God our Savior” (1
Timothy 2:1-3).
Mark Schlamann is pastor of
First Lutheran Church in Tooele.

Dental Insurance
Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —

Cleanings

X-rays

Fillings

Crowns

Dentures

Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more
with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum

Call now to get this FREE
Information Kit!

1-888-919-4729
dental50plus.com/utah
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type.
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.

6154-0120

Doug Sagers Gets Results
Puts people over politics
Provides productive leadership
Keeps our families and communities safe

Stampin’ Up – An
Incredible Partner!

By: Clint Spindler

Though the spooky holiday
is soon upon us, there was
nothing scary or any trick
associated with a recent
donation we were given!
Tooele Education Foundation
received a generous donation
from one of the world’s
cutting-edge, state-ofthe-art crafting materials
companies – Stampin’ Up.
This amazing Utah Company
located in Riverton, donated
over $270,000 worth of
materials that will be used
to enrich learning in the
areas of science, technology,
engineering, arts, and
mathematics. These materials
will benefit thousands
of students and adults
throughout Tooele County
School District.
This substantial gift had
us calling on our remarkable
community partners to help
with transportation, delivery,
unloading, and organizing
of these essential artistic
goods. Longtime supporter,
Tim Booth from the Tooele
Technical College provided
a team of folks to include a
semi-truck and trailer, and it

Some of the 23 pallets of Stampin’ Up supplies donated
to TEF.

wasn’t long until 15 pallets
of creative materials and kits
of all kinds were unloaded
into the TEF warehouse at
Peterson Industrial Depot.
The Stampin’ Up story is
full of dreams and creativity,
and at TEF, we believe
Stampin’ Up is passing this
dream onto our students and
staff. Denise Manzione,
TCSD’s Beverly Taylor
Sorenson Arts Coordinator,
will facilitate the sorting and
distribution of these materials.
In turn, helping teachers
and students express their
talents and creativity through
the use of these wonderful
educational tools. These
resources will be used to
ignite creativity and
help students discover
new artistic heights.
Wayne Margetts,
President of Wasatch
Heating and Air, has
donated warehouse
space to TEF for a
good number of years
Example of Stampin’ Up materials
to store supplies like
demonstrating the love for students and
this. Dave Nelson

from Burly Seal Products
helped unload the semitrailer full of goods with
his company forklift. Gary
Holewinski from Toys for
Tots was helpful with his
pallet jack as well. These
people put a lot of muscle and
heart into the logistics of this
delivery. THANK YOU to all
of you for helping make this
project happen so smoothly!
TCSD students and
teachers will find many
instructional uses and various
ways to honor and recognize
academic excellence with
these materials. None of
which would be possible
without the collaborative
efforts of our many awesome
community partners.
This gift was indeed a
wonderful treat – one we are
grateful to receive THANK
YOU, STAMPIN’ UP!!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

staff in Tooele County School District.

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Learn More About Doug at www.douglassagers.com
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OBITUARIES
Lisa Gwen Leetham
Sullivan
Lisa Gwen Leetham
Sullivan, a beloved and beautiful sister, wife, mother, and
grandmother returned to her
Heavenly Father on Sunday,
Oct. 18, 2020.
Lisa was preceded in death
by her parents Richard R. and
Esta Verneta Leetham, and
brother Richard D. Leetham.
She is survived by her husband
Chris Sullivan; daughters
Courtney Ann Sullivan and
Shelby Verneta Sullivan; stepdaughter Kandas Hird; grandchildren Braxton and Oakleigh
Sullivan, Keagan and Jaxon
Hird; sisters Vicki Leetham,
Wendy Ramler; brother
Michael Leetham; plus multiple nieces, and nephews

A viewing will be held at
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main St.,
Thursday, Oct. 22, 2020, from
6 to 8 p.m. A graveside service
will be held at the Kingston
Cemetery on Friday, Oct. 23,
2020, at 2 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE
Matthew Holt
Matthew Holt of Tooele, Utah, passed away Oct. 18, 2020. A
full obituary will run in a future edition of the Transcript Bulletin.
For information or questions please refer to Tate Mortuary at
435-882-0676.
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PLEASE ADOPT ME!

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Robert Wayne Hunt

Robert Ambrose

Robert Wayne Hunt, after
courageous battle with different health issues, returned to
his loving Heavenly Father on
Friday, Oct. 9, 2020.
Robert was born Jan. 5,
1930, in Mangum, Oklahoma,
to Robert Ray and Maggie
Luna Hunt. Robert was the
eldest son and carried additional responsibilities after the
death of his father just before
his fifth birthday. He started
working at the young age of
seven picking strawberries to
help support the family. He
attended school and worked at
other odd jobs until he joined
the US Army on Sept. 23,
1947, “to get out of Texas.”
After basic training and a
stint in Alaska, he was stationed at Deseret Chemical
Depot (DCD). Coming to Utah
provided him the opportunity
to meet Beverly Elton who
worked at DCD as well. They
were married Sept. 7, 1951, in
Cedar Fort, Utah. Robert was
deployed to the Port of Pusan
during the Korean War. Upon
his return and discharge he
worked primarily at Dugway
Proving Ground and retired in
1985. He began a new career
as a Bus Driver for Tooele
County Schools and enjoyed
the kids who rode his bus.
Tooele was his home, and
he spent his time in different
civic activities. He was a founding member of the Jaycees,
the Tooele Rotary Club, and
helped to plant the original
trees at the Oquirrh Hills
Golf Course. He served in the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
was a member of the Honor
Guard for Tooele County. From
1985 to 2014, Robert enjoyed
golfing every day but Sundays
at the Oquirrh Hills Course.
Robert joined The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in 1957. He and Beverly
were later sealed in the Salt
Lake Temple along with their
children David and Lisa on
April 4, 1968.
He held many callings in
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, including Elders Quorum President,
Executive Secretary and High
Priest Group Leader to name a
few. He was an ardent Home
Teacher and did not give up
until he had visited his families
each month. He loved serving

Aug. 27, 1940 - Oct. 10, 2020
Resident of Concord,
California

Something
On Your
Mind?

in the Salt Lake Temple for six
years and appreciated the association with his friends from
Tooele as they served together.
Robert was a funny guy with
a quick wit who enjoyed helping others. He started walking
each night after work to lose
some weight back in 1965.
There were no walking shoes
then, and he wore his work
shoes. He walked his whole life
until his mobility was limited
by age. He loved the automobile and spent hours working
on his ‘67 Chevy Truck which
he bought new and kept his
whole life.
Robert is survived by Lisa
Hunt Beck (Gene), daughter,
New Harmony, Utah; Dixon
Wayne Hunt, grandson,
Salt Lake City, Utah; Jon
Robert Beck (Anna), grandson, Stuttgart, Germany;
Alyssa Beck, granddaughter,
Manhattan Beach, California;
Michael Gene Beck, grandson, Sandy, Utah; Ashley
Beck Monsia (Yves) granddaughter, Orem, Utah; Karla
Wachter Hunt, daughterin-law, Pendleton, Oregon;
Karston David Hunt, grandson,
Pendleton, Oregon; Hailey,
Mae and William Beck, greatgrandchildren; Clinton Red
Hunt, brother, Odessa, Texas;
and Tommy Holliday, brother,
Gainesville, Texas. He was preceded in death by his sweetheart Beverly, his son David,
his brother Steven Patrick
Hunt, and his sister Lois Hunt
Kinneman.
A visitation will be held,
Friday, Oct. 23, from noon to
1 p.m., at Tate Mortuary in
Tooele. Masks are advised. A
graveside service will begin at
1:15 p.m. at the Tooele City
Cemetery. Go to this link to
view the live stream of the
graveside service: my.gather.
app/remember/roberthunt-2020.
In lieu of flowers the family
asks that you to donate to the
Tooele County Food Bank.
Special thanks to David
Muir and Encompass Hospice
Care for their kind, compassionate service to Robert.
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Robert Ambrose passed
away peacefully Oct. 10, 2020,
with his family at his side.
Always the planner, Bob wrote
his own obituary:
Bob was born in Sacramento
to Lou and Veronica Ambrose
and was raised the first 14
years of his life by his maternal
grandmother, Mary O’Hearn
Roe. When Bob was 15, he
was sent to his family ancestral
hometown, Tooele, Utah, to
live with his paternal grandparents, Frank and Annie
Ambrose and attend high
school (THS Class of 58).
On a warm summer evening
in 1955, Bob and a friend were
invited to join a group of girls
who were “dragging Main.”
Bob jumped in the back seat
next to a girl he didn’t know.
After driving a few blocks,
Bob leaned over to the girl and
quietly whispered “My name
is Bob and I think I love you,
what’s your name?” The girl
responded “My name is Linda
and I think you are an idiot.”
Thus began over 60 years of
love and devotion.
Bob and Linda Webster
married in 1959. Their life’s
journey included living in
the Midwest for 11 years and
Concord for the last 45 years,
and has been full of wonderful
family and friends. They have
been blessed by being involved
in many organizations,
especially the local Catholic
Parishes, De La Salle and
Carondelet High Schools and
Community Bible Study. Their
passion for travel has taken

them all over the world. Bob’s
garden was his pride and joy.
Bob was honored to be
the husband of Linda for 61
years, father of Paul (Anh),
Mary Beth McCarthy (Scott),
and Julie Willis (Masten);
and grandfather of Matthew
Ambrose, Louis Inderbitzen,
and Jeremy and Katie Willis.
Words cannot express the
gratitude I felt to my family
for the love and care they gave
their mom and dad during my
final days.
So, where is Bob? Bob has
gone to another life that has
been promised by Jesus Christ
to all who believe. This next
existence will be free of the
pain and sorrow of this world.
What is Bob doing? Bob is
being cleansed and prepared
to enter the eternal kingdom
where he anxiously awaits
to be reunited with all of his
loved ones for eternity.
The family would like to
thank the doctors and nurses
at Diablo Valley Oncology,
American Hospice, and
Hillendale Home Care for the
love and compassion they
showed Bob.

Ellen S. Menzies
Ellen S. Menzies, 76, of
Prescott, Arizona, passed away
Sept. 26, 2020, due to injuries
received in a single vehicle
accident. She was born March
25, 1944, to Betty (Yaeko)
Osako. Shortly after birth
relocated to Tooele where she
attended the local schools. In
1980 she married the love of
her life Robert L .Menzies in
Reno, Nevada.
She was preceded in death
by her parents Donald and
Betty Osako, and her husband
Robert. She is survived by
her son Christopher (Candy)
Osako, three grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren,
sister Karen Reynolds, niece
Lisa Arsenault (Rob), nephew
Michael Reynolds, and brother
Gary Osako.

A celebration of life will be
held Oct. 23, 2020, from 1 to
4 p.m., at the Tooele City Park,
W. Vine Street, Tooele, Utah.
In lieu of flowers, donations to
cover funeral costs would be
greatly appreciated.

HEALTH UPDATE
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Brush up on what varieties to look for and how to choose a winter squash.

A squash buyer’s guide
BRUCE WEINSTEIN &
MARK SCARBROUGH
EATINGWELL.COM

The Tooele County
DMV/Treasurer Office will be
closed on October 22 & 23 for
office update.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.

Although available all year,
winter squash is best enjoyed
during harvest season — late
summer through early winter.
All varieties of delicious winter
squash are packed with the
antioxidants alpha and beta
carotene. Here you’ll find some
tips on what varieties to look
for and how to choose them.
Shopping tips
Choose squash that is very
hard: press firmly all over to
make sure the rind isn’t soft (a
sign of immaturity or improper
storage). During harvest
season, look for vivid colors
— the skin color should not

look washed out. Later in the
year, after the squash has been
stored, the skin color may fade
as the flesh becomes sweeter.
Regardless of the season, the
skin should not look shiny — a
sign that it’s either underripe
or that it’s waxed, possibly
masking bad quality. Choose
squash with a remnant of the
dried-out stem still attached,
like a small knob at one end.
A missing stem can be a sign
of mold and bacteria growth
inside.
Storage tips
Store squash in a cool spot
with good air circulation (not
the refrigerator, but a cool pantry or cellar) for up to a month.
If you buy precubed squash at

your market, make sure the
pieces are dry, firm and vivid
in color. Avoid those that look
wet or desiccated with sunken
striations in the flesh.
Varieties
Look for any of these varieties at the market.
Acorn: A moderately sized
variety almost always available in supermarket bins, even
in the summer. The flesh can
be watery; prolonged cooking
concentrates the flavor.
Buttercup: An old-fashioned
squash with a characteristic
little cap at the stem. Full of
natural sugars and fiber, it’s a
delectable treat in midwinter.
SEE SQUASH PAGE A7 ➤
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

Campaign sign season: Hand’s off please
M

any people consider
political signs as the bane
of campaign season.
Strewn around in yards,
businesses, on Main streets
and appearing in abundance
at intersections, the sometimes
color-clashing portable political placards pop-up during
campaign season like dandelions in a green lawn.
Campaign consultants question the efficacy of campaign
signs.
For a new candidate, campaign signs are said to help
with name familiarity and are
supposed to be helpful when
campaigning against a well
known incumbent.
If an incumbent doesn’t post
at least a few signs they run
the risk of being accused of not
campaigning and assuming
their incumbency assures them
a victory.
Whatever your feelings are
about campaign signs, courts
have ruled signs — especially
political signs in residential
areas — to be constitutionally
protected free speech.

Tim Gillie
EDITOR

In a 1994 case, the U.S.
Supreme Court upheld lower
court rulings declaring an
ordinance that bans residential signs an unconstitutional
restriction on the freedom of
speech
A Missouri town passed
an ordinance that banned all
residential signs to minimize
visual clutter in the town. A
resident sued, alleging that the
ordinance violated her right
to free speech by prohibiting
her from displaying a sign
stating “For Peace in the Gulf”
from her home. The District
Court found the ordinance
unconstitutional, and the
Court of Appeals affirmed.
The Supreme Court agreed,
finding that the town’s interest
in regulating signs does not
outweigh its residents’ right to

free speech.
According to the Supreme
Court, signs are an important
medium of political, religious,
or personal messages for which
there are no exact alternatives.
However, some courts have
upheld homeowners associations that enforce restrictive
covenants related to political
signs, finding a difference
between a government ordinance and a willfully agreed
covenant.
In Utah state law allows
public entities to allow political
signs on their property, but if
they allow political signs they
must permit any other person
to post a political sign on the
public property, subject to the
same requirements and restrictions imposed on all other
political signs.
Any requirements or restrictions on the posting of a political sign on public property
must be politically neutral and
content, according to state
code.
Political signs are protected
by Utah state code.

Air Force plans prescribed burn
on Utah Test and Training Range
HILL AIR FORCE BASE,
Utah — The Air Force plans
a prescribed burn Oct. 19-23
on the Utah Test and Training
Range’s North Range, which
is located north of Interstate
80 between Wendover and
Tooele. Travelers on I-80, near
Exit 62, may notice fire and
smoke during the burn period.
The burn is being accomplished to remove cheatgrass,
tumbleweed and other invasive species that are overtaking water, nutrients, space and
sunlight from the native vegetation. Cheatgrass and tumbleweed also create hazardous
fuel for wildland fires, making

them difficult to control in the
area during the dry summer
months, said Russ Lawrence,
manager of Hill AFB’s Natural
Resource Program.
“The burn area is approximately 500 acres,” Lawrence
said. “This is nearby where we
did an aerial spray this week
of approximately 600 acres.
We have found a combination
of spraying and burning is the
best approach to remove the
invasive species.”
Similar work was tried last
year in the same area, but
weather conditions prevented
the burn from being completed except on approximately

60 acres. A few years earlier,
nearby acreage was successfully burned and sprayed.
Those sections have since
been reseeded.
“We hope to reseed this
new burned and sprayed section next year with a diverse
mix of vegetation that are
more fire resistant to create a
tactical fire break,” Lawrence
said. “This will help us safely
manage any wildland fires
before they can get out of
control.”
For more information about
the burn, contact the Hill AFB
public affairs office at (801)
775-3652.

Once a campaign sign is
placed with permission of
the property owner, the only
people that can remove the
sign are the property owner,
the candidate, the person who
placed the sign, an agent for
the property owner or signplacer, or a government official
acting in accordance with their
duties.
Anybody else that knowingly removes, alters, defaces, or
otherwise vandalizes a sign is
guilty of a class B misdemeanor, according to state code.
Various candidates throughout the county have reported
missing or damaged signs.
While the county’s high
winds may account for some of
those reports, reports of selective damage to one candidate’s
or party’s signs in the same
area leave room for the hint of
human involvement.
In other words, don’t mess
with somebody else’s signs.
If you think a sign is illegally
placed on public property,
notify the public agency — you
might be wrong. If you think

Squash
continued from page A6
Butternut: Perhaps the most
versatile winter squash, sweet
and light when cooked but also
substantial — and thus able to
stand up to both long cooking
and quick sautes.
Hubbard: Available in blue
or gold varieties with some-

COURTESY GREG DUNN

Downed political campaign signs in Tooele City.
signs have been placed without
a property owners permission,
notify the property owner.
If there is a sign on your
property without your permission, take the sign down and
call the candidate and let them
know they can come pick it up.

what warty skins. Ranges in
size from 5 to 40 pounds; perfect cubed and roasted or for
purees.
Kabocha: A name for a set
of squash varietals from Japan
with consistently deep, honeyscented flavors.
Red kuri: Now sometimes
called “red curry,” a relative of
the kabocha with many seeds,
less meat and with a deep,
pear-scented taste.

That would be the neighborly
thing to do.
Otherwise, campaign signs
should not be touched.
Let’s enjoy a civil and
respectful local campaign.
tgillie@toeoletrabscript.com

Spaghetti: Oblong and mild
in flavor, when cooked its flesh
yields myriad threads, sort of
like little spaghetti strands,
best removed with a fork.
EatingWell is a magazine and
website devoted to healthy eating as a way of life. Online at
www.eatingwell.com.
© 2020 Meredith
Corporation. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency, LLC

Follow us on Facebook!
@TooeleTB
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Technology
continued from page A1
The system involves the installation of pods with smart cameras, smart audio, onboard power,
and threat sensors.
Threats detected by
KnowWhere include dangerous
objects such as guns and knives,
vandalism, fights, airborne contaminants such as gas, carbon
dioxide, ethanol, and methanol
fire — before smoke is detected,
and gunshots including the type

of weapon, number of shots
fired, and location tracking in
real time.
Using thermal sensing and
artificial sensors, KnowWhere
can detect an open gun in the
parking lot and allow a lock
down of the school before the
gun gets inside, Rogers said.
During the Parkland shooting, police arrived and did not
know the location of the shooter.
Police had to go in the building
and clear each section of the
building before emergency medical personnel could get into the
building to treat the wounded,

Rogers said.
Information from KnowWhere
is displayed in a 2D and 3D view
of the inside and outside of the
school.
The company provides one
KnowWhere mobile control
per school. The control is available for unlimited download
on mobile or desktop devices,
according to Drift Net Securities.
Our local police will have
access to the information, Rogers
said.
The system allows a person
with a monitor to know how
many people are in each room

and area of the campus, both
inside and outside.
Visitors can be checked-in by
scanning their ID. KnowWhere
checks the visitor against three
federal databases.
Using KnowWhere, the visitor’s movement in the school can
be tracked, location and time
parameters and alerts can be set,
and an alert can be generated if
the visitor takes off their badge.
The whole campus or specific
areas of the school campus can
be locked down in three seconds
from a phone or directly from
KnowWhere, using custom or
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pre-set messages, according to
Drift Net Securities.
Rogers said that KnowWhere
would not be a privacy violation.
“Nothing could be further
from the truth,” he said. “It follows Utah law.”
KnowWhere will not have any
student information, he said.
The system does not use
school district servers or wired
WiFi access.
With any new technology,
there is a concern for student
and employee privacy. The
school district has been given
assurances that this system has

Cares

QUIET OCTOBER AT TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL

continued from page A1

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

A fall view from Tooele High School’s empty parking lot on Monday morning. THS is scheduled to resume in-school classes on Monday, after a
14-day online session due to a COVID-19 outbreak.

the business owns property or
on the owner’s residence if the
residence is used for a home
business.
The business must not be
a publicly traded company,
according to Wimmer
Exceptions are given for a
franchise owner with a business
that is locally owned.
The business must also have
suffered a loss greater than
$1,000 between April 1 and
June 30 of this year.
The first round of grants were
offered in late September and
early October with 21 businesses
awarded an amount of money
between $1,000 to $10,000.
The total given out was
$130,000.
During the first round,
Another Man’s Treasure received
$5,513, the Thai House received
$10,000, and the Tooele
Chamber of Commerce received
$6,114.
This time, Tooele City has
allotted $200,000 for businesses.
A Tooele City- based grant
committee will choose which
businesses receive grants.
According to Wimmer, if there
are more applications submitted
than funding available, businesses will be prioritized according to priorities listed in the
application.
“The City wanted to limit

Report
continued from page A1

make
memories
together

utah’s largest
selection of
recreational ve
hicles

each Wednesday and announce
changes on Thursdays.
Updated information regarding current case counts can be
found at coronavirus.utah.gov
Currently, Utah State has seen
95,562 positive cases of the virus
since the beginning of the pandemic with 980,659 individuals
having been tested.
There have been 4,688 hospitalizations and 546 deaths.
The county with the most
cases is Salt Lake County with
41,213 cases.
On Oct. 13, the Tooele County
Health Department offered testing for students, staff, and par-

complied with all data privacy
requirements and applicable
state and federal laws, according
to Rogers.
“Our main interest has been
the ability to detect unsafe
objects like guns or knives that
are in the parking lots or in a
building. It has the ability to
shorten the time for law-enforcement response and to pinpoint
where the risk is in the building,”
said Rogers. “This should result
in quicker response time since
more information will be available to emergency responders.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

the amount of funds awarded
during the first round so that a
review of the program could be
performed and any necessary
adjustments or corrections to the
program could be implemented,”
stated Wimmer.
Wimmer said there may be
a third round if the remaining
grant funds can’t be awarded
during the second round of
grants.
“These grants can be used
to assist these small businesses
with lost revenue or increased
costs of items directly related
to the health order directives
that were issued for COVID-19
such as closing their business or
altered business operations to
meet the health order requirements,” said Wimmer. “These
grant funds can be used to cover
costs such rent or mortgage for
the business, payroll, utilities
or other costs directly related to
making their business compliant
with the COVID-19 requirements
to operate their business.”
Small business owners in
Tooele City can apply for a grant
through tooelecity.org/caresgrants
Applications will be open
from Oct. 19 at 9:00 a.m. to
Oct. 30 at 5:00 p.m.
“We encourage all small
businesses in Tooele City to
review the eligibility requirements of the grant program
and to submit an application if
they meet these requirements,”
Wimmer said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

ents at Tooele High School from
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Results were back in 48 hours,
according to the health department.
171 results have been analyzed and 10 are still pending.
According to health department officials, of the results,
there were 15 positive cases and
one inconclusive test.
This made the rate of positivity 8.77%, not including the
pending results.
Based upon the birthdays of
the participants, only three of
those were in the high school age
range.
Those who were tested at the
event will be receiving email
notifications shortly.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
Cowboys, Stallions
earn No. 6 seeds
Tooele gets road rematch with Aviators in first round
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Utah High School Activities
Association released the brackets for
the upcoming state football playoffs
on Saturday morning, with two
Tooele County squads earning the
right to host their postseason openers.
Grantsville (5-5 overall) earned
the No. 6 seed in Class 3A, which
will allow the Cowboys to host a
first-round game on Friday. In Class
4A, Stansbury (7-2) is the No. 6
seed, which earned the Stallions a
first-round bye and a second-round
home game. Tooele (2-7) is the
No. 20 seed, and the Buffaloes will
hit the road for a first-round game
Friday evening.
Class 4A
Stansbury will get a week off —
its second bye in three weeks — to
prepare for the winner of Friday
night’s game in Orem between 11thseeded Mountain View and No. 22
Uintah. The Stallions will welcome
the Bruins or Utes at 6 p.m. Oct. 30,
with the winner facing either No. 3

Snow Canyon, No. 14 Logan or No.
19 Hurricane in a quarterfinal game
Nov. 6.
Meanwhile, Tooele will be back in
action following an unplanned bye,
caused by the COVID-19 outbreak at
THS. The Buffs will face a familiar
foe on Friday at 4 p.m., traveling to
Eagle Mountain to face No. 13 Cedar
Valley, with the winner facing No. 4
Ridgeline next week in the second
round. The Aviators (5-4) held off
the Buffs for a 23-21 win on Sept. 25
at CVHS.
There are six first-round games
in Class 4A: Tooele-Cedar Valley,
Mountain View-Uintah, LoganHurricane, Crimson Cliffs-Canyon
View, Desert Hills-Mountain Crest
and Ogden-Ben Lomond. The top-10
teams received first-round byes: No.
1 Sky View, No. 2 Pine View, No. 3
Snow Canyon, No. 4 Ridgeline, No.
5 Park City, No. 6 Stansbury, No. 7
Green Canyon, No. 8 Cedar City, No.
9 Dixie and No. 10 Bear River. The
top eight teams will host secondround games, with higher seeds
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Cayden Clark (41) looks to put a hit on Timpview quarterback Liu Aumavae during the Stallions’ 49-31 win over the
Thunderbirds on Wednesday at Stansbury High School. The Stallions earned the No. 6 seed in the Class 4A state playoff bracket, and will
have a week off before playing host to Mountain View or Uintah in a second-round playoff game Oct. 30.

Templars top Cowboys in quarterfinals
Costly mistakes put
Grantsville in early hole
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Callie Carlson (13) and Judge Memorial’s Sarah Bowler battle for the ball during a
Region 13 girls soccer match on Sept. 17 in Grantsville. Grantsville’s 2020 season came to a close
Saturday with a 7-0 loss to Manti in the Class 3A state quarterfinals.

SPORTS WRAP
Wendover volleyball vs. Tintic
The Wendover volleyball team
rolled to a 25-14, 25-17, 25-18 win
over Tintic in a Region 21 match
Thursday night at Wendover High
School, beating the Miners for
the second time in six days to
clinch the region championship.
Samantha Carrillo had six kills and
12 digs to lead the Wildcats, and
Leslie Luna added five kills and
19 digs. Kadence Murphy had five
aces and 10 digs, Annai Luna had
19 digs and Gabriela Delgadillo
had 12 digs.
Dugway volleyball at Valley
Tournament
The Dugway volleyball team went
0-4 at the Valley Tournament on
Friday and Saturday at Valley
High School in Orderville. The
Mustangs lost to host Valley
25-11, 25-7 in their first match,
followed by a 25-12, 25-7 loss
to Beaver. Escalante then beat
Dugway in two sets in the final
match of the day on Friday. The
Mustangs lost to Wayne in three
sets in Saturday’s match as the
Badgers came away with a 25-12,
25-18, 25-11 win.
Dugway volleyball at Wendover
The Wendover volleyball team
defeated county rival Dugway
25-13, 25-10, 25-21 in a Region 21
match Monday night at Wendover
High School. Leslie Luna had
three kills for the Wildcats (9-9,
4-0 Region 21), while Kadence
Murphy, Samantha Carrillo and
Jenevie Suarez each had three
aces. Annai Luna had 10 digs for
the Wildcats. Individual statistics were not available at press
time for Dugway (1-15, 0-4).
The teams will await the release

of the Class 1A state volleyball
tournament bracket and final
Ratings Percentage Index, set to
be revealed at 9 a.m. Wednesday
on the Utah High School Activities
Association’s Web site (www.
uhsaa.org).
HS football scores
Thursday
Richfield 48, Grand 27
Manti 25, Delta 22
Juan Diego 48, Providence Hall 12
West 24, Granger 0
East 49, Jordan 0
Herriman 17, Riverton 0
Brighton 52, Highland 21
Friday
San Juan 38, Emery 35
Weber 35, Roy 8
Kearns 65, Cyprus 28
West Jordan 48, Taylorsville 21
Olympus 28, Skyline 21
HS girls soccer scores
Thursday
Class 6A quarterfinals
American Fork 4, Corner Canyon 2
Davis 3, Syracuse 0
Fremont 2, Lone Peak 1
Pleasant Grove 2, Layton 1
Class 5A quarterfinals
Bonneville 3, Timpanogos 2
Murray 1, Viewmont 0, 2OT
Olympus 1, Brighton 0
Skyline 1, Farmington 0
Saturday
Class 3A quarterfinals
Manti 7, Grantsville 0
Juab 1, Maeser Prep 0
Judge Memorial 1, Delta 0
Morgan 6, Carbon 1
Class 4A quarterfinals
SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

The Grantsville girls soccer
team knew it was in for a tough
challenge in Saturday’s Class 3A
quarterfinal game against topranked Manti, and the Cowboys
would need to play virtually mistake-free in order to advance.
Unfortunately for GHS, not
only did the Cowboys make mistakes — the Templars turned
them into goals. Manti scored
a pair of goals within the first
four minutes and added two
more before halftime, eventually
cruising to a 7-0 win that ended
Grantsville’s season.
“We started out very poorly
and didn’t recover,” Grantsville
coach Travis Lowry said. “We
knew coming in that they were
good and they take advantage of
mistakes.”
The loss marked just the
second time all season that the
Cowboys (10-7) failed to score
a goal, and the third time in the
past 65 games dating back to the
end of the 2016 season. Manti
(17-1) scored seven times for
the fourth time this season and
second in a row, having beaten
Grand 7-0 in Wednesday’s second-round game.

The Templars took the lead less
than two and a half minutes into
Saturday’s contest, as Manti got
a throw-in deep in Grantsville’s
end of the field. Breanne Wayman
found some open space in front
of the Cowboys’ net, leaving
Grantsville goalkeeper Adalyn
Enslen with little hope of stopping the wide-open opportunity
as the ball came to Wayman.
Wayman converted again just
1:23 later, taking advantage of
a rebound that Enslen couldn’t
quite corral to put Manti in front
2-0.
Grantsville settled down a bit
after the Templars’ initial wave,
with Whitney Wangsgard’s shot
deflecting off a Manti defender
and then off the crossbar in the
ninth minute. However, Manti
regained its momentum, and
after Enslen made a save on Elsey
Olson in the 16th minute, Morgan
Chidester scored on a corner kick
in the 19th minute to make it a
3-0 game. Wayman added her
third of the afternoon in the 33rd
minute to give the Templars a 4-0
lead at halftime.
“We made four mistakes in
the first (33) minutes, and they
scored on all four of them,” Lowry
said. “It’s hard to recover from
that.”
Grantsville played a stronger
game to start the second half,
but was unable to solve Templars

goalkeeper Katie Larsen, who
made four saves to pick up the
shutout. The Cowboys’ defense
also began to wear down, and
Manti added three more goals in
the final minutes: a deflection
by Wayman in the 58th minute;
a ball that bounced in off Alivya
Osborn in the 71st; and another
by Ally Squire in the 75th.
Saturday’s loss was the final
game for Grantsville seniors
Wangsgard, Dylann Holmes,
Megan Taylor, Faith Goodsell,
Alyssa Roberts, Myranda Arave
and Mykaylla Darrow.
“I kind of hoped and had a
dream that this team could go a
little further, of course,” Lowry
said. “I think they’re amazing. It
was a great season — 10 wins for
us is huge. We got those seniors
that we’re sending away that
we’re going to miss. A couple of
them started out high-level, and a
couple others grew into it.”
Wangsgard, the state’s all-time
leading goal-scorer, finished her
high school career with 198 goals
to go with 42 assists.
Manti will face No. 4 Juab
in the Class 3A semifinals
Wednesday in Draper. The other
semifinal pits No. 2 Morgan
against No. 3 Judge Memorial.
The state championship game
is scheduled for Monday at Rio
Tinto Stadium in Sandy.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

A tip of the cap to Cowboys’ seniors
T

he way the Grantsville girls
soccer team’s season ended
on Saturday didn’t seem fitting
for a group that has accomplished so much in recent
years.
Yet, when the clock hit
triple-zeroes at Manti High
School, the Cowboys’ run had,
in fact, come to an end with
a 7-0 loss to the top-seeded
Templars. While Grantsville
wasn’t at its best on Saturday,
the score seemed more lopsided than the game actually was.
But Saturday’s disappointing end shouldn’t put a damper
on the season the Cowboys
just had. Really, the fact that
Grantsville found itself in a
quarterfinal game against a
perennially strong Manti squad
for the second time in the past
four years is an accomplishment to be celebrated, and an
indication of just how far the
program has come in a short
amount of time.
The Cowboys’ senior class
came into the program in the
2017 season. In the previous
16 seasons leading into that
campaign, Grantsville had
posted a record of 26 wins, 193
losses and three draws. That’s
a points percentage of .122
over 222 matches, though the
Cowboys were coming off a

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

then-program-best 6-8 record
the previous season. They’d
endured seven winless seasons
between 2001 and 2013.
This group of seniors
changed all that. When they
were freshmen, the Cowboys
finished with their first-ever
winning record at 10-5-1 and
won a playoff game for the
first time in program history
before falling to Manti in the
quarterfinals. The next year,
Grantsville went 9-6 and lost
to Juab in the first round. In
2019, GHS set a new school
record with 11 wins against
just six losses, but was upset by
Emery in the second round of
the postseason. This year, the
Cowboys were 10-7.
That’s 40-24-1 over four
years, good for a .621 points
percentage. Nearly 61% of
the program’s wins over the
past 20 seasons have come
since 2017. Before the Class of
2021 came along, no group of
Grantsville seniors had graduated with more than 11 wins —
a mark shared by the graduat-

ing classes of 2017 and 2007.
And the statistics? Well,
those speak for themselves.
Between 2001 and 2016,
the Cowboys were outscored
145-1,529, averaging 0.65
goals per game and allowing
6.89. Four times, they went an
entire season without scoring
a single goal, and they had six
additional seasons where they
scored fewer than 10. They set
a school record with 44 goals
in 2016, which also marked the
first time the Cowboys had a
positive goal differential (they
were plus-one, when their previous best was minus-42).
Over the past four years,
Grantsville has outscored its
opponents 316-159, averaging 4.86 goals per game while
allowing 2.45. This year, they
scored 91 times, finishing with
a goal differential of plus-45 —
second in program history to
the 2017 squad, which finished
plus-51 (87-36).
Of course, it helps when
you have the all-time leading
goal-scorer in state history on
your side. Whitney Wangsgard
finished her career with 198
goals and assisted on 42 more.
Still, that means that the
team around her scored 118
times over the past four years.
Her fellow seniors — Dylann

Holmes, Megan Taylor, Alyssa
Roberts, Myranda Arave, Faith
Goodsell and Mykaylla Darrow
— combined for 19 goals and
28 assists in their careers.
That’s two more goals than
Grantsville scored as a team
between 2006 and 2011, in 19
fewer games.
There’s no doubt that this
senior class will be a tough
act to follow. Wangsgard and
Roberts, in particular, have
been foundational players over
the past four years, with both
serving as captains in each of
the past two seasons. But the
seniors have lifted Grantsville’s
profile immensely. The
Cowboys are losing key pieces,
but the cupboard is far from
bare, with plenty of young talent in the pipeline.
But the seniors ought to take
a lot of pride in what they’ve
helped to build. It sure has
been a lot of fun to watch over
the past four years.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. He was there for the
Grantsville seniors’ first varsity
game against Cyprus in 2017,
and for their last game against
Manti on Saturday. Email him
at dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.
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Wrap
continued from page A10
Crimson Cliffs 2, Snow Canyon 1,
2OT
Ogden 2, Sky View 0
Pine View 1, Green Canyon 1, 2OT
(Pine View wins 4-3 in PKs)
Ridgeline 2, Mountain Crest 1
Class 2A quarterfinals
Millard 6, St. Joseph 5
Parowan 3, Waterford 1
RSL Academy 18, Beaver 0
Rowland Hall 9, Utah Military-Hill
Field 0
Notable HS volleyball scores
Thursday
Wendover 3, Tintic 0 (25-14, 25-17,
25-18)
Maeser Prep 3, Delta 2 (25-23,
22-25, 23-25, 25-15, 16-14)
Judge Memorial 3, Providence Hall
0 (25-19, 25-18, 25-11)

Friday
Valley 2, Dugway 0 (25-11, 25-7)
Beaver 2, Dugway 0 (25-12, 25-7)
Escalante 2, Dugway 0
Saturday
Wayne 3, Dugway 0 (25-12, 25-18,
25-11)
Monday
Wendover 3, Dugway 0 (25-13,
25-10, 25-21)
South Summit 3, Providence Hall 0
(25-12, 25-12, 25-15)
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Wendover cross country at Class 1A
state championship at Cedar HS, 3
p.m. (girls)/3:30 p.m. (boys)
Tooele and Stansbury cross country
at Class 4A state championship at
Cedar HS, 5 p.m. (girls)/5:30 p.m.
(boys)
Thursday’s game
Grantsville cross country at Class
3A state championship at Soldier
Hollow, 11 a.m. (girls)/11:30 a.m.
(boys)

A11

Harriers prepare for state meets
Runners from 4A, 1A to compete in Cedar City; Class 3A heads to Soldier Hollow
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The state cross country
championship meets will look
a lot different this year than in
the past, but the goal remains
the same: bringing home a
state title.
Because of the COVID-19
pandemic and its associated
restrictions, the state meet
could not take place at Sugar
House Park and Highland High
School in Salt Lake City, as
is tradition. Instead, runners
from classes 1A, 2A and 4A will
compete at Cedar High School
in Cedar City on Wednesday,
while classes 3A, 5A and 6A
will run at Soldier Hollow in

Midway on Thursday.
Here’s a look at the runners
set to represent Tooele County
this week.
Class 3A
On Thursday, Grantsville’s
boys and girls will take to the
course at Solider Hollow with
the same lineups they fielded
in the Region 13 championship
meet Oct. 13. Both teams finished third at the Cottonwood
Complex, and will look to build
on those performances.
Ellie Lowery finished sixth
in the girls’ region title race
for the Cowboys. She will be
joined by fellow top-20 finishers Patience Garcia (11th),
Bethany Swallom (12th), Erin
Petersen (18th) and Acelyn
Fuentes (20th), along with
Reagan Wexels (21st) and Jade
Garcia (23rd).
Zack Hale was Grantsville’s
top male finisher at the region
meet, crossing the line in 14th
place. John Ussing (15th),
Connor Paxman (18th) and
Blake Bunderson (19th) also
finished in the top 20, with
David Cowdell (23rd), Evan
Thomas (26th) and James
Limburg (28th) all making a
push to finish as Grantsville’s
fifth scoring runner.
The Class 3A girls race is
scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.
Thursday, with the boys to follow at 11:30.
Class 4A
Stansbury’s boys and girls
enter Wednesday’s championship meet in Cedar City on the

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Tabor Shepard (5) tries to break a tackle along the sideline during the Buffaloes’ 34-14 win over the Utes
on Oct. 2 at Tooele High School. The 20th-ranked Buffs will travel to Eagle Mountain to face No. 13 Cedar Valley
in the first round of the Class 4A state football playoffs on Friday at 4 p.m.

Football
continued from page A10

heels of runner-up finishes in
the Region 10 championships
Oct. 9. The Stallions’ boys team
is the defending Class 4A state
champion, while the girls have
taken a major step forward this
year and could contend for a
strong finish as well.
Both Stansbury squads have
made some lineup changes for
the state meet. Girls juniorvarsity region champion Alexis
Dansie is an addition to the
varsity team this week, and
Lanse Larsen will join the varsity boys squad after finishing
third in the junior-varsity race
at the Region 10 meet at the
Cottonwood Complex.
Each one of Stansbury’s
other six girls finished in the
top-15 at region, led by Eliza
Beazer’s third-place finish.
Erin Allen (fourth) and Nicole
Payne (fifth) rounded out the
top five, with Tatelyn Larsen
(11th), Brooke Call (14th) and
Elena Allen (15th) also running strong at the region meet.
Tooele’s girls finished third
in the region meet, with Holly
Johansen finishing seventh for
the Buffaloes. Grace Jenkins
was 13th and Hannah Prusse
was 19th, followed by Jennifer
Thomas (21st), Keira Stewart
(24th) and Rebekah Medley
(28th). Samantha Stuart has
been added to the varsity
squad for the state meet after
not running at region.
The Stansbury boys team
includes five runners who
finished in the top-15 in the
region varsity championship,
led by second-place finisher

Jacob Simper. Tyler Seeley
(fourth), Oliver Sill (eighth),
Noah Hales (12th) and Wyatt
Gleed (15th) figure to lead
the charge for Stansbury, with
Lanse Larsen and Sam Russell
(25th at region) rounding out
a solid squad.
Tooele’s boys finished
fourth at the region meet,
and the Buffs have also done
a bit of shuffling. Carter Day
joins the varsity squad after
finishing 16th in the JV race,
and Garrett Palmer rejoins
the team after missing the
region meet entirely. Parker
Hansen led Tooele with a 13thplace finish at region, and he
was joined in the top-20 by
K Stoddard (14th), Joseph
Wilkins (18th) and Garrett
Lawton (20th). Carter Clayton
(28th) rounds out Tooele’s
lineup.
The Class 4A girls race will
begin at 5 p.m., with the boys
race at 5:30 p.m.
Class 1A
Wendover will have three
individual representatives at
the state meet in Cedar City on
Wednesday. Jimmy Escareno
was sixth in the Region 21
boys race on Oct. 14 in Spanish
Fork, and Brian Maxwell was
10th.
Xochil Duenas will represent the Wildcats in the Class
1A girls race, having finished
fourth in the region meet.
The Class 1A girls race is
scheduled for 3 p.m., followed
by the boys race at 3:30 p.m.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Let’s
STORM
the
HOUSE

hosting the quarterfinal and
semifinal rounds before the
Class 4A state championship
game, scheduled for Nov. 21
at Dixie State University in St.
George.
Class 3A
Grantsville stumbled a bit
down the stretch, but was
rewarded for its strength of
schedule. The Cowboys faced
No. 2 Morgan, No. 3 Summit
Academy, No. 7 Juan Diego
and No. 10 South Summit in
Region 13 play, and also took
on No. 5 North Sanpete, No.
8 San Juan, No. 9 Manti, No.
12 Delta and Class 2A No. 1
Beaver in the preseason.
The Cowboys will face No.
11 Emery in the first round
Friday at 6 p.m. in Grantsville.
The Spartans and Cowboys
were in the same region from
2013-2018, with Grantsville
winning five of the six meetings. The winner of Friday’s
game will face Summit
Academy or No. 14 American
Leadership Academy in the
quarterfinals Oct. 30.
Top-seeded Juab received
a bye when No. 16 Grand and
No. 17 Carbon both opted out
of the postseason. That leaves
six other first-round matchups on the docket for Friday
night: No. 15 South Sevier at
Morgan; American Leadership
Academy at Summit Academy;
No. 13 Union at No. 4
Richfield; Delta at North
Sanpete; South Summit at

UTAH HOUSE of
REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT 21
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paid for by

Grantsville’s Grant Rounds (6) carries the ball with teammate Ethan Rainer
right behind him during an Aug. 14 game against North Sanpete at
Grantsville High School. The Cowboys received the No. 6 seed in the Class
3A state playoff bracket, and will play host to No. 11 Emery in the first
round of the postseason Friday at 6 p.m.
Juan Diego and Manti at San
Juan.
Quarterfinal games will be
played Oct. 30 at the higher
seed’s home field. The semifinals are set for Nov. 6 at
Southern Utah University’s
Eccles Coliseum in Cedar City,
with Dixie State hosting the
Class 3A championship game
Nov. 14.
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Flu Schedule
2020
Schedule

Monday, October 12
Ibapah Elementary
West Elementary
Vernon/Dugway
St. Marguerite's Catholic School
Blue Peak High School

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

For All the Great
Events in Life

Tuesday, October 13
Grantsville Elementary
Grantsville High School
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9 to 5 Mon-Fri (closed Sat & Sun)

Wednesday, October 14
Willow Elementary
Grantsville Jr High School
Watch for a bright green flu packet that will be
sent home with each elementary student.
(Secondary students will have copies available in
the front office of their schools.) Please review the
packet and have your child return the signed
consent form the day the school nurses will be at
your student's school. The consent form is also
available here:
http://tooelehealth.org/school-flu-clinincs/
Parents and siblings welcome to attend.

Wednesday, October 21
Overlake Elementary
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr High School
Thursday, October 22
Rose Springs Elementary
Stansbury Park Elementary
Monday, October 26
Tooele Jr High School
Tooele High School
Scholar Academy

Monday, October 19
Northlake Elementary
Sterling Elementary

Tuesday, October 27
Anna Smith Elementary
Wendover High School
Copper Canyon Elementary
Settlement Canyon Elementary

Tuesday October 20
Old Mill Elementary
Stansbury High School

Wednesday, October 28
Middle Canyon Elementary
Bonneville Academy
Thursday, October 29
Excelsior Academy
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UTAH’S GROWTH ISN’T STOPPING.
SO HOW WILL WE PLAN FOR IT?
As Tooele County’s population doubles in the next 25-30 years, will we have
unplanned sprawl as land is sold and developed piecemeal? Or will we have
thoughtfully planned communities – with parks, trails, open spaces, and
new opportunities for employment and entertainment?
With forward-thinking, master-planned communities like Adobe Rock Ranch,
Tooele County can become a model for sustainable, smart growth –
a place where future generations can call home.

VOTE YES FOR PLANNING TOOELE’S FUTURE.

VOTE YES ON PROP 2
Adobe Rock
Ranch
AdobeRockRanch.com

11x21.5NP.indd 1
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

A bed of hay contains an early sign of Halloween
“

I

t must be getting close to
Halloween!” I said, muttering to myself as I walked
through sort of a grim looking,
yet still green grass on an early
October darkened morning.
On such mornings there isn’t
usually much to see anyway.
Yet, I didn’t have much of a
visual option, as the moon
wasn’t shining brightly and
the sun didn’t seem to be very
interested in getting up out of
the eastern sky yet. It was so
early that there wasn’t really
even any shine being proffered
from lights gleaming through
windows from surrounding
homes. I could see well enough
though.
At least I thought I could see

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

well enough; right up to the
time when I wished I could see
very clearly. So of course, that’s
when I saw something. Well,
sort of saw something.
My big red bull feeder was
just up in front of me. I could
see its bright, yet lack-of-lightdiminished color. I saw its
outline, but I couldn’t make out
the identity of a shape curled
up inside of that round, curving, sustenance-offering sculpture. There was something

there! I just couldn’t tell what
it was.
“It’s way too much like
spooky Halloween!” I instinctively thought, as shivers
of fear began to convulse
throughout my body.
There was a definite in-thewrong-place shape there. It
was an unrecognizable shape,
yet providentially, the color
was all wrong for the one thing
I would normally, well, always
want to avoid at all times on
Salty Shores Ranch. Luckily,
it wasn’t black as night with a
white stripe. Not a skunk!
Whew!
Gray was its color. Which
gave me courage to pursue a
closer look.

I apprehensively edged
a little closer. After all, I’m
a careful sort. Just ask my
daughters. They’ll tell you
I’m the guy who abandoned
them. Yes. I’m the guy who
fled, leaving my little girls to
fend for themselves, when
one of those giant, terrifying
Egyptian upright-walking dog
type creatures, that I thought
was a statue, reached out and
touched my shoulder while we
were “enjoying” a walk though
“The Mummy” experience at
Universal Studios. Yep. I have
proven I know when to run.
It was feeling very much like
Halloween, so I was ready to
run. To scram! If necessary.
Its head lifted. I saw it move.

Its angular body followed,
slinking off its luxurious bed
of uneaten fodder toward the
edge of the hay’s red metal
halo.
“Lucky for me!”
This thing was more afraid
of me than I was of it.
I watched its front legs rise
above the feeder’s rim. Next,
its rear legs thrust the rest of
its body up and over the rim. I
had just observed the thinnest
dog I’d ever seen duck under
a fence rail and trot its bones
away, while blending perfectly
into barely morning gray.
“A skeleton dog! It is surely
close to Halloween!” I said,
muttering to myself.
On these mornings there

isn’t usually much to see anyway. Yet on this morning I was
frightened by a most unusual,
even spooky sight. It was a
sign of an early Halloween for
sure. Because I had just seen a
Skeleton Dog!
Yet, this eerie sight tugged at
my heart as I watched him go. I
could still see the imprint of his
body pressed into the hay and
I felt grateful to have unintentionally offered him some comfort and rest. Because, even
though I’m often afraid to offer
help to one in need, it’s always
the right thing to do.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company

THE RIGHT THING

Should student choose her expensive dream school?
A

reader we’re calling Olivia
who is from a Midwestern
state is planning to attend college. She has been accepted to
the University of Cambridge in
England, which she writes “has
been my dream for years.”
Olivia is struggling, however, with Cambridge’s
steep price tag of more than
$100,000 for four years. “I
know Cambridge would give
me the best undergraduate
education I can get in my subject,” she writes, “but I could
also attend a prestigious university like McGill for roughly
$60,000, about a third of the
cost of Cambridge.”
Olivia’s parents assure her
that they can afford to pay
for Cambridge and they don’t
want her to take cost into
account when deciding where
to attend. “But $160,000 is
a huge sum,” Olivia notes,
and she feels guilty when her
friends tell her that they don’t
know how their families are

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

going to be able to finance
their education.
“I find myself dodging the
question when people ask how
much Cambridge will cost
and whether I have scholarships,” she writes. She also
worries about buyer’s remorse.
“I’m concerned my time at
Cambridge would be tainted by
the feeling that I should have
spent my parents’ hard-earned
savings on a perfectly good,
cheaper school like McGill.”
Olivia writes that she can’t
shake the feeling that she is
exploiting her economic privilege. “Can I go to Cambridge in
good conscience when I could
get a good education elsewhere
for a fraction of the cost?”
Olivia’s email reminds me

of just how expensive college
tuition, room and board, and
fees have become. Getting into
college is challenging enough.
Being able to afford it once
you’re accepted presents an
insurmountable hurdle for
many. Being saddled with
sizable student loans upon
graduation is hardly an ideal
solution, but it’s one that many
students face after spending
four years at the school they’ve
dreamed of attending. Some
universities are beginning to
offer tuition waivers for admitted students whose families fall
below a certain income level, a
move that strikes me as a start
toward addressing some of the

economic disparities facing
college-bound students.
But based on what she
writes, Olivia’s family does not
seem to be unable to afford the
tuition at whatever college she
chooses to attend. Evaluating
cost should still certainly be a
factor, but if her parents advise
her to choose from the colleges
to which she’s been accepted
based on which provides her
the best opportunity to study
in the field she desires, she
should listen to them.
If in her evaluation process
it turns out that Olivia is equally torn between Cambridge and
McGill, it seems a no-brainer
to choose the less expensive

of the two. But if Cambridge
truly seems to provide her with
the best educational options,
she’s wise to trust her parents’
advice.
That Olivia is struggling
with how to reconcile the cost
her parents will face from her
four years at Cambridge suggests that she doesn’t embrace
the idea that she is entitled to
whatever she wants regardless
of the cost. It strikes me that
the right thing to do in making a college choice is to try to
find the best fit at the strongest
college you can afford. And
the right thing for colleges
would be to find a way to make
tuition affordable for all who

are admitted without expecting them to take on crippling
debt.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to jeffreyseglin@gmail.
com. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.
© 2020 Jeffrey L. Seglin.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. TELEVISION: What is
Homer’s favorite beer
brand on “The Simpsons”?
2. MEASUREMENTS: How
much does a gallon of
water weigh?
3. GEOMETRY: How many
sides does a triskaidecagon
have?
4. MOVIES: Who is the voice
of Buzz Lightyear in the
“Toy Stories” movies?

Moments
in Time

5. LITERATURE: What are
the names of “The Three
Musketeers”?
6. HISTORY: What was the
first car that was massproduced?
7. FOOD & DRINK: Which
region of Italy produces
Marsala wine?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: How
do snakes smell?
9. SCIENCE: What is the
study of sight and light
called?
10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What was Twitter’s original character limit?

The History Channel
➤ On Nov. 3, 1777, Gen.
George Washington
is informed that a
conspiracy is afoot
to discredit him with
Congress and have
him replaced by Gen.
Horatio Gates. Major
Gen. Thomas Conway
led the effort. Conway
offered his resignation
in March 1778 by
way of apology, and
was surprised and
humiliated when
Congress accepted.

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Nov. 4, 1928,
Arnold Rothstein, New
York's most notorious
gambler, is fatally shot
during a poker game.
Police made arrests
after following his trail
of blood back to a suite
where a group of men
were playing cards.

I

➤ On Nov. 5, 1930,
Sinclair Lewis is
awarded the Nobel
Prize in Literature for
his novels "Main Street"
(1920), "Babbitt"
(1922), "Arrowsmith"
(1925) and "Elmer
Gantry" (1927). In
1926, he had turned
down the Pulitzer
Prize awarded him for
"Arrowsmith."
➤ On Nov. 7, 1957,
The Gaither Report
called for by President
Dwight Eisenhower
to review the nation's
defense readiness
urges a vigorous $30
billion campaign to
build fallout shelters.
It suggested that
American citizens were
completely unprotected
from nuclear attack.
➤ On Nov. 2, 1960, a
landmark obscenity
case over "Lady
Chatterley's Lover," by
D.H. Lawrence, ends in
the acquittal of Penguin
Books. The publisher
had been sued for
obscenity in publishing
an unexpurgated
version of the novel,
which deals with the
affair between the wife
of a landowner and the
estate's gamekeeper.
➤ On Nov. 6, 1982,
Shirley Allen is
arrested for poisoning
her husband, Lloyd
Allen, with ethylene
glycol, commonly
known as antifreeze.
After witnessing
her mother spike
Lloyd's drinks with
the deadly substance,
Shirley's own daughter
turned her in to the
authorities.
➤ On Nov. 8, 1994,
59% of California
voters approve
Proposition 187,
banning undocumented
immigrants from using
major state public
services such as nonemergency health
care and education.
The ballot measure
never took effect, and
California has since
repealed Prop 187.
© 2020 King Features Synd.
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Halloween candy is no treat for pets

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
Last year, my kids dumped
out their trick-or-treat candy
on the kitchen table to sort
through. Halfway through it,
they got distracted and left. I
wasn’t paying attention either,
but our two Golden retrievers,
“Nala” and “Jetty,” certainly
were. They both got onto the
table and ate much of the
candy — of which most contained chocolate.
For pet owners who don’t
know, chocolate can be deadly

Q: With the recent death of
Eddie Van Halen, it made me
wonder how Ozzy Osbourne
is doing. Didn’t he have some
health issues a few years ago?
— E.S.
A: Singer and reality TV star
Ozzy Osbourne has been on
the mend since having spinal
surgery earlier this year. In an
interview with SiriusXM satellite radio, the 71-year-old stated he still has some discomfort
but is off pain medication and
hopes to tour again, even if it
isn’t in front of a live audience
due to the pandemic.
In addition to his extensive
surgery, Ozzy announced that
he has Parkinson’s disease. His
family certainly has had their

to dogs. Never mind the
candy wrappers that they had
ingested! That led to a panicked rush to the emergency
vet and an overnight stay for
both our dogs. Fortunately,
their size and overall good
health helped keep them from
suffering any serious complications. However, I still shudder
when I think about might have
happened. What if we lived in
an area where a 24-hour emergency vet wasn’t available?
What if we hadn’t noticed the
wrappers and smeared chocolate on the floor under the
table until the next morning?
Please warn your readers
to be vigilant about how they
store their Halloween candy
— both what they give out
and what their children bring
home. — Farah A., Lansing,
Michigan
DEAR FARAH: You warned

share of health battles: Wife
Sharon overcame colon cancer,
and his son Jack has multiple
sclerosis.
The band Van Halen first
opened for Ozzy’s band Black
Sabbath back in 1978. In
a recent essay he wrote for
“Rolling Stone” magazine,
Osbourne stated, “I remember
seeing Eddie do that fingertapping thing, and that was the
first time I’d ever seen anyone
do that. Just when you think
nobody can make guitar playing exciting, somebody like
that comes out. ... He made it
look easy.”
• • •
Q: Whatever happened
to actress Madolyn Smith,
who was in the movie “Urban
Cowboy” with John Travolta?”
My favorite role of hers was
in a TV movie based on the
Sidney Sheldon book “If
Tomorrow Comes.” I miss
those TV movies. Those were
the good old days. — W.F.
A: You have a good memory! Madolyn Smith made her

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Duff
2. 8.34 pounds
3. 13
4. Tim Allen
5. Athos, Porthos and
Aramis

6. Ford Model T
7. Sicily
8. With their tongues
9. Optics
10. 140
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

them, and I thank you.
Halloween marks the beginning of an extended holiday
season where rich food, chocolate, alcohol and other party
foods are in abundance. And
dogs love to be in on the feast.
Pet owners need to be especially watchful to keep their
pets from ingesting chocolates,
candies and other foods that
can harm them (like onions
and avocados, among other
things). Avoid leaving food out
on the counter or table, and
place pets in their own room
to chill out during parties to
protect their health and your
peace of mind.
Send your tips, questions or
comments to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

n ancient times, the Celts
dressed in strange costumes
to scare the spirits that were
killing the crops in the fall. That
was a forerunner of Allhallows
Eve, when people asked for
food in exchange for prayers
for a good year. Halloween was
celebrated in the United States
by the 19th century, brought
by the Irish. They carved
scary turnips, but learned
that the pumpkin was easier
to use. The Halloween parade
didn’t start until the 1900s.
Allentown and Newtown, both
in Pennsylvania, claim the first
known parade. There were
costumed people, bands and
parade torches. Some of the
metal torches were shaped like
jack-o-lanterns and today those
are rare Halloween collectibles.
The vintage jack-o’-lanterns are
made of papier-mache. Newer
ones are plastic foam or hard
plastic.
• • •
Q: McDonald’s sold Happy
Meals in plastic pumpkin pails
that could be used for trick-ortreating probably 30 years ago.
Are they worth anything?
A: McDonald’s Happy Meals
— kids’ meals with a small toy
included — were first sold in
1979. McDonald’s Halloween
pails were first issued in 1986
and included three orange
pails: McBoo, McGoblin and
McPunk’n. They were issued
again in 1987. Similar plastic
pails were offered for several
years in different colors. In
1989, the pails were three
characters: McGoblin (orange),
McGhost (white), and McWitch
(green). In 1990, the colors
were neon and glow-in-the-

acting debut playing Debra
due to the pandemic and fans
Winger’s rival in “Urban
were left with the cliffhanger
Cowboy” in 1980, and about
story of a new family member
five years later she starred
named Joe, played by Will
in the TV movie based on
Hochman. I would keep checkthe bestseller “If Tomorrow
ing the CBS.com website for
Comes.” Her biggest role
was arguably opposite
Chevy Chase in the comedy film “Funny Farm,”
but then she met hockey
star Mark Osborne,
settled down and had a
family. Her last acting
credit was in 1994.
• • •
Q: When is the Tom
Selleck police show
“Blue Bloods” coming
back, and how will they
film the family dinner
scenes if the pandemic is
still going on? — Y.S.
A: The CBS drama
series “Blue Bloods”
recently resumed production for season 11,
but an actual airdate for
the premiere hasn’t been
announced. The previOzzy Osbourne
ous season was cut short

This tin 1910 Halloween parade
torch sold for $1,888 at a Hess
Auction Group auction a few
years ago. It is 27 inches high.
Halloween memorabilia is fourth
in popularity with collectors,
behind Christmas, Fourth of July
and Easter.
dark; in 1992, they came with
cookie-cutter lids. In 1994, the
witch was purple instead of
green. The pails, in good condition, sell online for about $5
each.
• • •
Q: How much is a barometer signed “J. Mangiacavalli,
1859, England” worth? It has a
thermometer and hygrometer.
The barometer is broken and
doesn’t work.
A: Barometers measure
changes in atmospheric pressure to forecast the weather.
The thermometer measures the
temperature, and the hygrometer measures relative humidity. Antique barometers with
elaborate wooden cases and
brass trim are the most desirable. If the barometer is broken
and can’t be fixed, it isn’t worth
anything.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

updates on when new episodes
will air, but hopefully you’ll see
some by the end of November.
• • •
If you’re a fan of Amy
Carlson, who played Linda
on “Blue Bloods” until her
character was tragically killed
off three years ago, you can
catch her on CBS’s “FBI: Most
Wanted” this fall, where
she’ll play a bounty hunter in
a recurring role. The death
of her character on “Blue
Bloods” in a helicopter crash
was one of the most shocking and saddest in recent
memory.
Joining Carlson this season on “FBI: Most Wanted”
is Terry O’Quinn, who is best
known for playing John Locke
on the ABC hit series “Lost.”
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS,
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
FL 32803.
© 2020 King Features Synd.
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Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World Class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation system has
been shut off. We would like to thank the
residents of Grantsville for working hard
to conserve during this dry year. Thank
you!

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Books for the Whole Family

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the
Tooele City Library. All proceeds go back
to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

The “Little Free Library” book sharing
box is a FREE Book Exchange. Anyone
can take a book or bring a book to share.
Come check out the newest box located
at 965 S. 1050 W. in Tooele. There are a
variety of books for all ages. To learn more
and find a location near you go to www.
littlefreelibrary.org, under the MAP tab,
enter your zip code. For more information
call or text Kathy Witt at 435-849-7806.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Early Head Start

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Events

Veteran’s monthly dinner will be on
Thursday 19 Nov at 5:30pm. Please
come help recognize/honor one of our
Veteran’s. For members and their guests
only.
We will be hosting our annual kid’s
Halloween Party this Saturday October 24
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. It will be an outside
event with cars entering the lodge on
the East side of the building and driving
around the building to the West side to
receive a bag of goodies. This activity is
for moose members and their families
only. Thank You

Eagles
Social Room

The social room is open daily 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders, please tip accordingly.

Meetings

Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
Auxiliary Meetings are on the 2nd and
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m.

Elks

Young People in Recovery

are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Seeking Historical Items

Family support group

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

Bar

We are now open Tuesday thru Saturday
11 a.m. to Close. New contact phone
number 435-249-0192. We look forward
to seeing you.

Events

Halloween Party Saturday October 31 at
7:00 p.m. Potluck and Costume Party.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your
VA benefits. Nations Service Officers
(NSO’s) are available by appointment to
help veterans and their families submit
claims for compensation, obtain health
and educational well-earned benefits.
ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For
information, please join our monthly
meetings. No monthly meetings are held
in December. Call commander Penny
Larson 801-359-8468 or Adjutant Curtis G.
Beckstrom at 435-840-0547 or Senior Vice
Dustee Thomas at 435-830-8487. Please
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

tioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. (882-2048)

Tooele Master Gardener’s

FREE Garden and Landscape Diagnostic
Clinic offered every Wednesday through
October! The Clinic is open from 3:00 to
6:00 p.m. at the USU Extension Office,
151 N. Main, Tooele. All info offered is
research-based, covering both traditional
and organic approaches. Master Gardener
and Horticultural Expert Justin Wiker
and his Team of volunteers can help with
design, plant problems, pruning, planting,
sprinklers, greenhouses, seed starting,
and bugs. Bring sample leaves, twigs,
or fruit to show the problem, or several
close-ups and wide-angle pictures. You’ll
leave with great answers and you’ll “up”
your gardening game at the same time!
Jay Cooper dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-

Alcoholics Anonymous

Bulletin Board Policy

Alcoholics Anonymous

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse
landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks,
an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert with a
bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew about
the place were the Native Americans who lived there, and a few
white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all changed
in September 1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party, while
trying a shortcut to California, passed through the county and
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later,
a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and
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• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages

3995

$

• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer biographies

58 N. Main • Tooele

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sat. and Sun.

built a meager encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s
Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a community emerged
on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that was populated by
individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to thrive in
an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many
others, are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County.
Learn about how the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in
the wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob
City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts
along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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CLASSIFIED

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

Services
A1 PAINTING. Interior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
power washing, drywall, phase, patching.
Professional work at
reasonable rates.
(435)248-9113
AERATION, powerraking, leaf clean-up, top
soil, tilling, hauling,
landscape rock, sand
and gravel, mulch,
manure, lime rock,
Seasonal Service
(435)850-2909
HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
Jimmy
at
(435)228-8561
HOME REPAIRS expert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall repairs,
texturing,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing,
home updating and
renovations
and
much more. Small
jobs
okay. Call
Shane
(435)
840-0344.
RAIN
GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protection cleaning. Licensed and insured,
free
estimates.
(435)841-4001
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

MONTHLY RATE

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

$

(20 words or less)

Services

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Miscellaneous

SET YOURSELF DIRECTV - Switch and
Save! $39.99/month.
FREE FROM DEBT
Select All-Included
Call BANKRUPTCY
ATTORNEY Alan Package. 155 Channels.
1000s
of
Buividas for a free
Shows/Movies On
case
review
Demand. FREE Ge435-843-5555 or
nie HD DVR Up801-918-4219
grade.
Premium
TOOELE TREE AND m o v i e
channels,
STUMP, LLC.
FREE for 3 mos! Call
Professional tree trim- 1-833-599-6474
ming or removal.
Stump grinding. Also DISH Network. $59.99
do yard debris clean for 190 Channels!
up and haul away. Blazing Fast Internet,
Call
K o l l e e n $19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch &
435-849-6768.
Closed Sundays. Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE
Free Estimates.
Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE
TREE WORK. Free
Streaming on ALL
estimates! Local
Devices. Call today!
company. Licensed
1-866-360-6959
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv- Earthlink High Speed
ice, Stump removal,
Internet. As Low As
mulch.
$14.95/month (for the
801-633-6685 Prefirst 3 months.) ReliciseTreeLLC.com
able High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Miscellaneous Music and More! Call
Earthlink
Today
1-844-240-1769
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selec- Eliminate gutter cleantion, high quality. Bri- ing forever! LeafFilter,
dal sets, wedding the most advanced
bands. Everything debris-blocking gutter
wholesale! Rocky protection. Schedule
Mtn. Diamond Co. a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
S.L.C.
Entire Purchase. 10%
1-800-396-6948
Senior & Military DisHAVING A yard sale? c o u n t s .
Call
Advertise in the Tran- 1-844-909-2398
script
Enjoy 100% guaranteed,delivered-to-thedoor
Omaha
Steaks!Get 4 FREE
Burgers and 4 FREE
Chicken Breasts. Order the Omaha
Steaks Classic ,
ONLY $129.99. Call
1-855-963-1321 mention code 64185HQG
or visit www.omahasteaks.com/meals673

Now
Applications HughesNet
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental
assistance
may
Rental assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
available.
Callfor
fordetails
details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
Call for
details
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
435.843.0717

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
G e t M o r e D a ta
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST
download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation for lease
customers! Limited
Time,
Call
1-844-294-9882

List with Me

REPAIRS for

FREE!

*

“

* Contract &
Limitations
apply.

Real Estate requires a
Process and Integrity
and Both have to be
Right for
Maximum Success.
Call to set up an
appointment

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344
Best in Client Services!
16 years as a local Realtor!
Licensed & E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

TUESDAY October 20, 2020

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

Water Shares

If you sell Insurance, Business owners If W A T E R
RIGHTS
promote a hospital or you need someone wanted Tooele, Erda,
an ambulance serv- fast, place your clas- S t a n s b u r y ,
Lake
ice, place your classi- sified ad in all 48 of Point areas. mnaefied ad in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. ger1@gmail.com
Utah's newspapers. The person you are 801-870-8085
The cost is only $163. looking for could be
for a 25 word ad ($5. from out of town. The
Buildings
For each additional cost is only $163. for
word). You will reach a 25 word ad and it
up to 500,000 news- r e a c h e s
up
t o If you build, remodel or
paper readers. Just 340,000 households. remove buildings you
call Tooele Transcript All you do is call the can place your classiBulletin
a t Transcript Bulletin at fied ad in 45 of Utah's
(435)882-0050 for de- (435)882-0050 for all newspapers for only
tails. (Ucan)
the details. (Mention $163. for 25 words
UCAN) You can now ($5. for each addiSELL YOUR computer o r d e r
o n l i n e tional word). You will
in the classifieds. Call www.utahpress.com
reach up to 340,000
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript. LOOKING for some- households and all
one to do light house- you do is call the
com
work 2 days per week Transcript Bulletin at
Two great new offers in my home. Call Di- 882-0050 for all the
from AT&T Wireless! ane at 801-452-3151 details. (Mention
Ask how to get the for more informaton.
UCAN Classified Netnew iPhone 11 or
work)
Next
Generation
Business
METAL ROOF/WALL
Samsung Galaxy
Opportunities Panels, Pre-engiS10e ON US with
neered Metal BuildAT&T's Buy one, INVENTORS - FREE
ings. Mill prices for
Give One offer. While INFORMATION
sheeting coil are at a
supplies last! CALL PACKAGE Have your
4 year low. You get
1-855-916-3098
product idea devel- the savings. 17 ColYou may have just the oped affordably by ors prime material,
thing someone out of the Research & De- cut to your exact
town is looking for. velopment pros and length. CO Building
Place your classified presented to manu- Systems
Call 1-800-COBLDGS
ad in 45 of Utah's facturers.
newspapers, the cost 1-877-649-5574 for a
is $163. For up to 25 Free Idea Starter Public Notices
words. You will be Guide. Submit your
Meetings
reaching a potential idea for a free consulof up to 340,000 tation.
Deadline for public
households. All you Small Business own- notices is 4 p.m. the
need to do is call the ers: Place your clas- day prior to publicaTranscript Bulletin at sified ad in 45 news- tion. Public notices
882-0050 for full de- papers throughout submitted past the
tails. (Mention UCAN) Utah for only $163. deadline will not be
for 25 words, and $5. accepted.
per word over 25. UPAXLP
Furniture &
You will reach up to
Appliances
PUBLIC NOTICE
340,000 households
Notice is Hereby Given
and
it
is
a
one
call,
DINING Room table,
that the Tooele City
one
order,
one
bill
solid wood, 6 chairs.
Council will meet in a
Dresser, Desks, Cap- program. Call the Work Session, on
tains Bed mattress, Transcript Bulletin at Wednesday, October
Rocking chair wood, 882-0050 for further 21, 2020 at the hour of
End
T a b l e . info. (ucan)
5:30 p.m. The Meet435-884-0315.
ing will be held at the
Tooele City Hall CounWanted
NORTH VALLEY Apcil Chambers, located
pliance. Washers/
dryers refrigerators, I AM paying more for at 90 North Main
freezers, stoves. junk cars/trucks. I will Street, Tooele, Utah.
$149-$399 full war- come to you and tow Tooele City has impleranty. Complete re- it away. Call/Text mented Governor Herbert's guidelines repair service. Satis- (435)224-2064
garding public gatherfaction guaranteed. DL5970
ings. We strongly enParts for all brands.
courage you to join the
(435)830-3225.
City Council meeting
Autos
electronically by logPATIO FURNITURE,
ging on to the Tooele
white metal, six
chairs with nice cush- DONATE YOUR CAR City Facebook page,
ions. Table with TO UNITED BREAST at https://www.facelighted umbrella. CANCER FOUNDA- book.com/tooelecity.
$200
C a l l TION! Your donation If you choose to attend
helps education, pre- we ask that you main435-882-3153,
vention & support tain social distancing
Tooele.
programs.
F A S T and wear a face coverPortable Oxygen Con- FREE PICKUP - 24 ing. In compliance
centrator May Be HR RESPONSE - with public health
Covered by Medi- TAX DEDUCTION guidelines Tooele City
care! Reclaim inde- 1-855-507-2691
can accommodate limpendence and mobilited capacity at City
ity with the compact DONATE YOUR CAR, Hall. Due to limited
TRUCK
OR
BOAT
design and long-lastspace and social dising battery of Inogen TO HERITAGE FOR tancing requirements,
One. Free information THE BLIND. Free 3 we ask that you limit
kit!
C a l l Day Vacation, Tax the number of people
Deductible, Free
877-691-4639
Towing, All Paper- that attend with you.
work Taken Care Of. 1. Open City Council
Garage, Yard
Meeting
CALL
2. Roll Call
Sales
1-855-408-2196
3. Mayor's Report
HAVING A GARAGE DONATE your car, 4. Council Member's
SALE? Advertise it in truck or van. Help Report
the classifieds. Call veterans find jobs or 5. Discussion Items:
start a business. Call - Pros of
Ranked
882-0050
Patriotic Hearts Foun- Choice Voting Presendation. Fast, FREE tation
pick-up. Max tax-de- Presented by Eric
Livestock
duction. Operators Gumbrecht & David
are standing by! Call May
Need to sell that new 1-866-983-3647
- Equipment Requests
champion bull or your
yearling
c a l v e s ? SELL YOUR CAR or Presented Darwin
Place your classified boat in the classi- Cook, Parks & Recreaad into 47 newspa- fieds. Call 882-0050 tion Director
pers, find your buyers or visit www.tooele- - Land Use Map
Amendment for Nehequickly. For only transcript. com
miah Cottages
$163. your 25 word
Presented by Jim
Apartments
classified will be seen
Bolser, Community
by up to 500,000
for Rent
Development Director
readers. It is as simple as calling the BRAND NEW Banging 6. Closed Meeting
Tooele Transcript 1 bdrm Mother-in-law - Litigation, Property
Bulletin
a t Apt. $1000/month, Acquisition, and Per(435)882-0050 for de- $700 Deposit. Call sonnel
7. Adjourn
tails. (Ucan)
435-882-5521
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
STRAW bales. New
Pursuant to the Americrop. $5/ bale you
Homes
cans with Disabilities
pick up. $7/bale DeAct, Individuals Needlivered.
Garth
Planning on selling ing Special Accommo(435)837-2246
your home, you could dations Should Notify
(435)830-2309
be sending your sales Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
points to up to City Recorder, at
Sporting
340,000 households 435-843-2113 or miGoods
at once. For $163. chellep@tooelecity.org
you can place your , Prior to the Meeting.
SELLING
Y O U R 25 word classified ad
(Published in the
mountain bike? Ad- to all 45 newspapers
Tooele Transcript Bulvertise it in the classi- in Utah. Just call the
letin October 20, 2020)
fieds. Call 882-0050 Transcript Bulletin at
www.tooele tran- 882-0050 for all the S E L L I N G
YOUR
script.com
details. (Mention HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
SELL YOUR CAR or ucan)
882-0050 or visit
boat in the classi- S E L L I N G
Y O U R www.tooeletran
fieds. Call 882-0050 HOME? Advertise it script.com
or visit www.tooele- in the classifieds. Call
transcript. com or 882-0050 or visit SELL YOUR car in the
e-mail your ad to www.tooeletran
Transcript Bulletin
tbp@tooeletranscript. script.com
Classified section.
com

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Due to the Covid-19
r estrictions, Face
Masks must be worn
for attendance at the
meeting and Social
Distancing rules will
apply.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 21, 2020
at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
Public Comments will
be taken by email until
5:00 pm on October
21, 2020. Please email
comments
to
cwebb@grantsvilleut.g
ov
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Consideration of Ordinance
2020-25
amending the official
zoning map of Grantsville City, Utah to rezone twenty (20) acres
for Trent and Justine
Tolman located at 424
South Nygreen Street
to go from an RR-5
zone to an RR-1 zone.
4. Consideration of
Resolution 2020-69
amending and readopting a Procurement Policy for Grantsville City, Utah.
5. Consideration of Ordinance 2020-32 establishing the compensation for elective,
statutory, and appointed officers of
Grantsville City, Utah
for the 2020 – 2021
fiscal year.
6. Consideration of
Resolution 2020-70
amending the 2020
-2021 Grantsville City
budget.
7. Discussion of a
Concept Plan with
Scott Yermish on the
property located South
of Anderson Ranch
Subdivision and South
of Nygreen Street in
the R-1-21 zone.
8. Consideration of
Resolution 2020-71
authorizing the Mayor
to negotiate the terms
and conditions of a
real estate purchase
contract with Tooele
County for the purchase of 1.12 acres of
real property.
9. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
10. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
This will be an electronic meeting through
ZOOM. To view the
meeting:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85137363815
Meeting ID: 851 3736
3815
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,85137
363815# US (Houston)
+16699009128,,85137
363815# US (San
Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US
(San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US
(Tacoma)
+1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US
(New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US
(Germantown)
Meeting ID: 851 3736
3815
Find your local number:
https://us02web.zoom.
us/u/kpkRzUDVk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 20, 2020)

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
Tooele County Planning Commission
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday,
October 21, 2020 at
7:00 PM in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah in consideration of the item
listed below. Please
visit our website below
for a link to the online
meeting where the
public can choose to
attend, and comments
can be made. 50 people (including County
staff) will be allowed in
attendance at the
meeting. Please contact Jeff Miller at
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
https://tooeleco.org/index.php/tooele-countygovernment/countydepartments/community-development/
PUBLIC Hearing:
1. TCLUO 2020-03 –
Planning Staff (in association with the
Tooele Valley Airport)
is requesting a recommendation of approval
for (Chapter 32) of the
Tooele County Land
Use Ordinance regarding the Airport Overlay
Zone (AOZ). Planners:
Jeff Miller & Trish
Waltz. Partners: Kelsey Reeves & Brady
Fredrickson.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 20, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, October
21, 2020, at the hour
of 7:00 p.m.
The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Council Chambers, located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Tooele City has implemented Governor Herbert's guidelines regarding public gatherings. We strongly encourage you to join the
City Council meeting
electronically by logging on to the Tooele
City Facebook page,
at https://www.facebook.com/tooelecity. If
you would like to submit a comment for the
public comment period
or for a public hearing
item please email
cmpubliccomment@to
oelecity.org anytime
up until the start of the
meeting. Emails will
only be read at the
designated points in
the meeting.
However, if you
choose to attend we
ask that you maintain
social distancing and
wear a face covering.
In compliance with
public health guidelines Tooele City can
accommodate limited
capacity at City Hall.
Due to limited space
and social distancing
requirements, we ask
that you limit the number of people that attend with you.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment
Period
4. Public Hearing
a. Public Hearing &
Motion on Ordinance
2020-40
An Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Amending
the Adopted Tooele
City Annexation Policy
Plan for the Purpose of
Identifying & Including
One New Potential Expansion Area Into the
Plan & its Accompanying Expansion Areas
Mapping
Presented by Jim
Bolser, Community
Development Director
b. Public Hearing &
Motion on Ordinance
2020-44
An Ordinance of Tooele City
Reassigning the Zoning Classification to
the I Industrial Zoning
District for Approximately 43.08 Acres of
Property Located at
Approximately 2000
North 1200 West
Presented by Jim
Bolser, Community
Development Director
5. Second Readings
a. Ordinance 2020-43
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Reassigning the Zoning Classification to
the (IS) Industrial
Service Zoning District
for Approximately 130
Acres of Property Located Generally at 300
South 1200 West &
400 East 2200 North
Presented by Jim
Bolser, Community
Development Director
6. First Reading Items
a. Resolution 2020- 79
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Accepting the Completed Vinyl Fence
Public Improvement
Associated with the
Copper Canyon Phase
9 Subdivision
Presented by Paul
Hansen, City Engineer
b. Minor Subdivision
Request by SR-36 Self
Storage, LLC to Subdivide 14.92 Acres into
Lots at Approximately
2035 North 400 East in
the LI Light Industrial
and GC General Commercial Zoning Districts
Presented by Jim
Bolser, Community
Development Director
c. Resolution 2020-80
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Agreement with Acme Construction Inc. for the
2020 Seventh Street
Sidewalk Improvement
Project
Presented by Paul
Hansen, City Engineer
d. Resolution 2020-81
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Agreement with SKM, Inc.
for Upgrade of Scope

SELLING
YOUR
mountain
bike?
www.tooele transcript.com

PUBLIC HEARING
Tooele County Commission
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A PUBLIC
HEARING ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20,
2020 AT 7:00 PM, IN
COMMISSION CHAMBERS,
TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING,
47 SOUTH MAIN
STREET, TOOELE,
UTAH.
PLEASE NOTE: NO
MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC WILL BE ALLOWED IN PERSON
DUE TO THE NEW
STATE OF UTAH RESTRICTIONS RELATED TO TRANSMISSION
OF
COVID-19.
YOU CAN VIEW THE
MEETING ON THE
TOOELE
TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN’S
FACEBOOK PAGE AT
FACEBOOK.COM/TO
OELETB.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO MAKE COMMENTS,
PLEASE
SEND AN EMAIL TO
PUBLICINPUT@TOO
ELECO.ORG.
TO REGISTER TO
VIEW THE MEETING
ONLINE THROUGH
ZOOM VISIT
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MO2
UsumaTbqbOq_wseE4-w
1. The agenda items
for this Public Hearing
are as follows:
A) Public Hearing
Opening
i. Budget Hearing
Cloud Seeding
ii. First Reading Resolution 2020-26 Amending (Increasing)
the 2020 Tooele
County Budget
iii. Proposed Budget
B) Public Hearing
Closing
As approved by the
Tooele County Commission Dated this October 16, 2020
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk,
at 843-3148 prior to
the meeting.
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com
DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
Monday
and
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Tooele City Council
Approving an Agreement with Acme Construction Inc. for the
2020 Seventh Street
TUESDAY
October 20, 2020
Sidewalk
Improvement
Project
Presented by Paul
PublicCity
Notices
Hansen,
Engineer Public Notices
d. Resolution
2020-81 Miscellaneous
Meetings
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council INVITATION TO BID
Approving an Agree- Tooele City
ment with SKM, Inc. 90 North Main
for Upgrade of Scope Tooele City, Utah
of Work of Mainte- 84074
nance Services of the Notice is hereby given
City's Municipal Culi- that Tooele City Cornary Water & Water poration (OWNER) will
Reclamation Systems' accept bids for the
Supervisory Control & Abandonment of Well
Data Acquisition Sys- 9a described in gentem (“SCADA”)
eral as:
Presented by Steve Work of this ConstrucEvans, Public Works tion Contract comDirector
prises the abandon7. Minutes
ment of an existing 18"
- October 7th Work & diameter steel casing
Business Meeting
well to a depth of 710
8. Invoices
feet.
9. Adjourn
Separate sealed bids
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele will be received by the
City Recorder
OWNER in Room 227
Pursuant to the Ameri- of the Tooele City Mucans with Disabilities nicipal Offices located
Act, Individuals Need- at 90 North Main,
ing Special Accommo- Tooele, Utah 84074
dations Should Notify until 2:00 PM on TuesMichelle Y. Pitt, Tooele day October 27, 2020.
City Recorder, at Project Specifications
435-843-2113 or mi- will be issued in digital
chellep@tooelecity.org format (PDF), and may
, Prior to the Meeting. be obtained by con(Published in the tacting Tooele City
Tooele Transcript Bul- Public Works, 90 North
letin October 20, 2020) Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 beginning on
Public Notices Tuesday October 13,
2020 during office
Trustees
hours from 8:00 a.m.
Deadline for public to 5:00 p.m. by calling
notices is 4 p.m. the (435) 843-2130, or by
day prior to publica- email addressed to
tion. Public notices laurab@tooelecity.org.
submitted past the All Bidders must regdeadline will not be ister with the City in order to be considered
accepted.
for Award of Bid.
UPAXLP
All communication
to the Project
Public Notices relative
shall be directed to the
Water User
Engineer prior to the
opening of bids at:
Deadline for public TOOELE CITY CORnotices is 4 p.m. the PORATION
day prior to publica- 90 North Main
tion. Public notices Tooele, Utah 84074
submitted past the T e l e p h o n e :
(435)
deadline will not be 843-2132
accepted.
Paul Hansen P.E., City
UPAXLP
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelePublic Notices city.org
Miscellaneous The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
Deadline for public or all bids; or to accept
notices is 4 p.m. the or reject the whole or
day prior to publica- any part of any bid; to
schedules
tion. Public notices a w a r d
submitted past the separately or together
deadline will not be to contractors, or to
waive any informality
accepted.
or technicality in any
UPAXLP
bid in the best interest
HAVE A good idea for of the City. Only bids
a story? Call the giving a firm quotation
Transcript and let us properly signed will be
know 882-0050.
accepted.
WANT TO get the lat- (Published in the
est local news? Sub- Tooele Transcript Bulscribe to the Tran- letin October 13 & 20,
2020)
script Bulletin.
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: BRANDON LAMAR SPENCER
You are being notified
of the Petition to Adopt
a minor child whose
initials are R. J. L. S.,
for whom your name
PubliconNotices
appears
the child's
birth
certificate, has
Miscellaneous
been filed with the
Third District Court, located at 74 South 100
East, #14, Tooele, UT
84074 .
You have the right to
file a motion to intervene with this court. If
your motion to intervene is granted, you
may have the right to
oppose this adoption.
If you want to intervene in this adoption,
you must file a motion
to intervene with this
court at the above address, within 30 days
after November 10,
2020, which is the last
date this notice will be
published. You must
also serve a copy of
your motion on Petitioners' attorney at:
Tracy L. Olson
SMART SCHOFIELD
SHORTER, P.C.
5320 South 900 East,
Suite 120
Salt Lake City, UT
84120
If you do not file a motion to intervene within
that time, you waive
any right to further notice in this adoption,
forfeit all rights in relation to the adoptee,
and are barred from
bringing or maintaining
any action to assert
any interest in the
adoptees.You may obtain a copy of the Petition to Adopt and other
court records in this
case only if your motion to intervene is
granted.
You also have the right
to consent to this
adoption.
This notice is being
served upon you in accordance with the
Court's order for alternate service.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 13, 20,
27 & November 3,
2020)

(SCO)
Number
2007057 with Clean
Harbors Grassy Mountain to resolve Notice
of Violation (NOV)
Number 2001002 issued to Clean Harbors
Grassy Mountain on
Public
Notices
March
9, 2020.
The
public comment
Miscellaneous
period to receive comments on the SCO will
commence on October
21, 2020 and end on
November 19, 2020.
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed at the following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84116
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed on the Internet at
https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-managementand-radiationcontrol/waste-management-radiation-controlpublic-notices
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
November 19, 2020.
Comments should be
submitted to the address below or by
electronic mail as detailed below.
Ty L. Howard, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v. Comments sent in
electronic
format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: public
comment on Grassy
Mountain SCO. All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII
(text) files or in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5 a person who wishes to
challenge a Permit Order may only raise an
issue or argument during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the public comment period
and was supported
with sufficient information or documentation
to enable the director
to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
For further information
contact Kari Lundeen
of the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
at (801) 536-0253. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with special needs
(including auxiliary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Larene Wyss,
Office of Human Resources at (801)
536-4284, Telecommunications Relay
Service 711, or by
email
at
“lwyss@utah.gov”.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 20, 2020)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT, TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. In the Matter of
the Estate of George
J. Forakis, Deceased.
Notice of Application
for Informal Probate
and Informal Appointment of Personal Representative Case No.
203300009, Judge Dianna Gibson.
NOTICE is hereby
given to all heirs,
known and unknown of
George J. Forakis,
who died on July 5,
2017,
Applicant
Wanda Anderson filed
an Informal Probate
and Informal Appointment of Personal Representative with the
Third Judicial District
Court in and for Tooele
County, Utah. The Application will be approved by the Court if
after ten (10) days following the notice period required under the
Utah Uniform Probate
Code no objection has
been made regarding
the Application. All
persons are hereby
notified of the right to
file an objection to the
Application with the
Third Judicial District
Court, 74 S 100 East,
Suite 14, Tooele, UT
84074, within the applicable time. Failure
to object, to file a notice within the applicable time, may bar
rights you may have
as an interested party
of the Estate of the
Decedent George J.
Forakis.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 20, 27 &
November 3, 2020)
NOTICE OF ADOPTION AND NOTICE
OF RIGHTS
(FOR PUBLICATION)
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF
UTAH, IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY
74 South 100 East
#14, Tooele, UT 84074
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ADOPTION OF:
R. S., Minor Child.
Case No. 202300011
Judge: Dianna Gibson
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: BRANDON LAMAR SPENCER
You are being notified
of the Petition to Adopt
a minor child whose
initials are R. J. L. S.,
for whom your name
appears on the child's
birth certificate, has
been filed with the
Third District Court, located at 74 South 100
East, #14, Tooele, UT
84074 .
You have the right to
file a motion to intervene with this court. If
your motion to intervene is granted, you
may have the right to
oppose this adoption.
If you want to intervene in this adoption,
you must file a motion
to intervene with this
court at the above address, within 30 days
after November 10,
2020, which is the last
date this notice will be
published. You must
also serve a copy of
your motion on Petitioners' attorney at:
Tracy L. Olson
SMART SCHOFIELD
SHORTER, P.C.
5320 South 900 East,
Suite 120
Salt Lake City, UT
84120
If you do not file a motion to intervene within
that time, you waive
any right to further notice in this adoption,
forfeit all rights in relation to the adoptee,
and are barred from
bringing or maintaining
any action to assert
any interest in the
adoptees.You may obtain a copy of the Petition to Adopt and other
court records in this
case only if your motion to intervene is
granted.
You also have the right
to consent to this
adoption.
This notice is being
served upon you in accordance with the
Court's order for alternate service.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 13, 20,
27 & November 3,
2020)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT ON
Stipulation and Consent Order
Clean Harbors Grassy
Mountain
UTD991301748
The Director of the Division of Waste Management and Radiation Control is proposing to enter into
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
(SCO)
Number
2007057 with Clean
Harbors Grassy Mountain to resolve Notice
of Violation (NOV)
Number 2001002 issued to Clean Harbors
Grassy Mountain on
March 9, 2020.
The public comment
period to receive comments on the SCO will
commence on October
21, 2020 and end on
November 19, 2020.
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed at the following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84116
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed on the Internet at
https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-managementand-radiationcontrol/waste-management-radiation-controlpublic-notices
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
November 19, 2020.
Comments should be
submitted to the address below or by
electronic mail as detailed below.
Ty L. Howard, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v. Comments sent in
electronic
format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: public
comment on Grassy
Mountain SCO. All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII
(text) files or in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5 a person who wishes to
challenge a Permit Order may only raise an
issue or argument during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the public comment period
and was supported
with sufficient information or documentation
to enable the director
to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
For further information
contact Kari Lundeen
of the Division of

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele County Housing Authority (TCHA) is
soliciting bids for the
following:
Install new copper or
pex water line in place
of existing pipes. Bid
to include labor and
material for water lines
located at our office
building, Please contact Kevin Stewart at
435-840-5154
for
scope of work.
TCHA reserves the
right to reject all proposals. TCHA also reserves the right to
waive any irregularity,
informality, or technicality in the proposals
in its best interest, and
is not obligated to
award a contract
based upon the lowest
priced submissions.
Tooele County Housing Authoriy does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion or age.
Bids must be received
by Friday, November
6, 2020 at 4:00 pm.
Submit your bid in person, via email to housing tc@xmission.com
or via US Postal Service to:
Tooele County Housing Authority
Attn: DeAnn Christiansen
66 West Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 20 & 22,
2020)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
BOND ELECTION
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, UTAH
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that
a special bond election
will be held in Tooele
County School District,
Utah (the “District”), on
Tuesday, November 3,
2020, at which Bond
Election there shall be
submitted to the qualified, registered voters
residing within the District the following question:
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH
BOND ELECTION
November 3, 2020
Shall the Board of
Education of Tooele
County School District,
Utah, be authorized to
issue General Obligation Bonds in a principal amount not to exceed One Hundred
Seventy Million Dollars
($170,000,000) for the
purpose of paying all
or a portion of the
costs to acquire land;
acquiring, constructing, furnishing and
equipping new school
facilities; improving or
rebuilding existing facilities; and the
authorization and issuance of the Bonds due
and payable with a
term not to exceed
twenty-one (21) years
from the date or dates
of issuance of the
Bonds?
PROPERTY
TAX
COST
OF
THE
BONDS
If the Bonds are issued
as planned, without regard to the taxes currently levied for outstanding bonds that
will reduce over time,
an annual property tax
to pay debt service on
Full Color • 8.5 the
x 11Bonds will be required over a period of
inches • 32 pages
twenty (20) years in
the estimated amount
of $221 on a $250,000
residence and in the
estimated amount of
$403 on a business
property having the
same value.
If there are other outstanding bonds, an
otherwise scheduled
tax decrease may not
occur if these bonds
are issued.
The foregoing information is only an estimate
and is not a limit on
the amount of taxes
that the District may be
required to levy to pay
debt service on the
Bonds. The District is
obligated to levy taxes
to the extent provided
by law in order to pay
the Bonds.
HOW MUCH WILL MY
TAXES GO UP?
The District is required
by law to include the
paragraphs above in
this ballot. However,
because the District
has other outstanding
bonds that will reduce

County School District,
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2020, at which Bond
Election there shall be
submitted to the qualified, registered voters
residing within the DisPublic
Notices
trict
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question:
Miscellaneous
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH
BOND ELECTION
November 3, 2020
Shall the Board of
Education of Tooele
County School District,
Utah, be authorized to
issue General Obligation Bonds in a principal amount not to exceed One Hundred
Seventy Million Dollars
($170,000,000) for the
purpose of paying all
or a portion of the
costs to acquire land;
acquiring, constructing, furnishing and
equipping new school
facilities; improving or
rebuilding existing facilities; and the
authorization and issuance of the Bonds due
and payable with a
term not to exceed
twenty-one (21) years
from the date or dates
of issuance of the
Bonds?
PROPERTY
TAX
COST
OF
THE
BONDS
If the Bonds are issued
as planned, without regard to the taxes currently levied for outstanding bonds that
will reduce over time,
an annual property tax
to pay debt service on
the Bonds will be required over a period of
twenty (20) years in
the estimated amount
of $221 on a $250,000
residence and in the
estimated amount of
$403 on a business
property having the
same value.
If there are other outstanding bonds, an
otherwise scheduled
tax decrease may not
occur if these bonds
are issued.
The foregoing information is only an estimate
and is not a limit on
the amount of taxes
that the District may be
required to levy to pay
debt service on the
Bonds. The District is
obligated to levy taxes
to the extent provided
by law in order to pay
the Bonds.
HOW MUCH WILL MY
TAXES GO UP?
The District is required
by law to include the
paragraphs above in
this ballot. However,
because the District
has other outstanding
bonds that will reduce
over time, it is expected that there will
be no tax increase in
the current annual
property tax to pay
debt service levied by
the District.
FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
The bond election will
be administered entirely by absentee ballot. The election officer will mail to each
registered voter within
the District an absentee ballot. There will
be no polling places in
the District for the
election. If a voter fails
to follow the instructions included with the
absentee ballot, the
voter will be unable to
vote in the election.
Voters are not required
to apply for an absentee ballot for the election.
On or around October
13 an official absentee
ballot will be mailed,
postage paid, to all
voters in the District
who have registered to
vote before the day on
which the ballots are
mailed. For a voter
that registers to vote
after the absentee ballots have been mailed,
the County Clerk will
either give the voter an
absentee ballot and
envelope to vote in the
County Clerk's office
or mail an absentee
ballot, postage paid, to
the voter.
There is to be no special registration of voters for the bond election, and the official
register of voters last
made or revised shall
constitute the register
for the bond election.
The County Clerk will
make registration lists
or copies of such lists
available for use by
registered voters.
For information on registering to vote, voters
may contact the office
of the (a) Tooele
County Clerk at 47 S
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah
84074, telephone: (435) 843-3140
or visit the County's
website
at
co.tooele.ut.us, or (b)
Utah Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol,
350 N. State Street,
Suite 220, Salt Lake
City, Utah
84114,
(801) 538-1041 or visit
the Lieutenant Governor's website at election.utah.gov.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that on the
date and at the location specified by the

this ballot. However,
because the District
has other outstanding
bonds that will reduce
over time, it is expected that there will
be no tax increase in
the current annual
Public tax
Notices
property
to pay
debt
service levied by
Miscellaneous
the District.
FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
The bond election will
be administered entirely by absentee ballot. The election officer will mail to each
registered voter within
the District an absentee ballot. There will
be no polling places in
the District for the
election. If a voter fails
to follow the instructions included with the
absentee ballot, the
voter will be unable to
vote in the election.
Voters are not required
to apply for an absentee ballot for the election.
On or around October
13 an official absentee
ballot will be mailed,
postage paid, to all
voters in the District
who have registered to
vote before the day on
which the ballots are
mailed. For a voter
that registers to vote
after the absentee ballots have been mailed,
the County Clerk will
either give the voter an
absentee ballot and
envelope to vote in the
County Clerk's office
or mail an absentee
ballot, postage paid, to
the voter.
There is to be no special registration of voters for the bond election, and the official
register of voters last
made or revised shall
constitute the register
for the bond election.
The County Clerk will
make registration lists
or copies of such lists
available for use by
registered voters.
For information on registering to vote, voters
may contact the office
of the (a) Tooele
County Clerk at 47 S
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah
84074, telephone: (435) 843-3140
or visit the County's
website
at
co.tooele.ut.us, or (b)
Utah Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol,
350 N. State Street,
Suite 220, Salt Lake
City, Utah
84114,
(801) 538-1041 or visit
the Lieutenant Governor's website at election.utah.gov.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that on the
date and at the location specified by the
County Clerk, there
will be conducted (a) a
demonstration of the
logic and accuracy
testing of the voting
devices to be used in
the bond election and
(b) a test of the automatic tabulating equipment or other apparatus to be used to tabulate the results of the
November 3, 2020
bond election. These
tests are open to public observation.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that on November 10, 2020, that being a day no sooner
than 7 days and not
later than 14 days after
the bond election, the
Board of Education of
the District (the
“Board”) will meet at its
regular meeting place,
92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele, Utah, and will
canvass the returns
and declare the results
of the bond election
during the Board meeting that is scheduled to
begin at 7:00 p.m.
Pursuant to applicable
provisions of Sections
11-14-208
and
20A-4-403 of the Utah
Code, the period allowed for any contest
of the bond election
shall end 40 days after
the date on which the
results of the election
are canvassed by the
Board. No such contest shall be maintained unless a complaint is filed with the
Clerk of the Third Judicial District Court in
and for Tooele County,
within the prescribed
40-day period.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, the Board
of Education of Tooele
County School District,
Utah has caused this
notice to be given.
DATED: September
30, 2020.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, UTAH
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 6, 13 &
20, 2020)
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the bond election and
(b) a test of the automatic tabulating equipment or other apparatus to be used to tabulate the results of the
November 3, 2020
bond election. These
tests are open to public observation.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that on November 10, 2020, that being a day no sooner
than 7 days and not
later than 14 days after
the bond election, the
Board of Education of
the District (the
“Board”) will meet at its
regular meeting place,
92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele, Utah, and will
canvass the returns
and declare the results
of the bond election
during the Board meeting that is scheduled to
begin at 7:00 p.m.
Pursuant to applicable
provisions of Sections
11-14-208
and
20A-4-403 of the Utah
Code, the period allowed for any contest
of the bond election
shall end 40 days after
the date on which the
results of the election
are canvassed by the
Board. No such contest shall be maintained unless a complaint is filed with the
Clerk of the Third Judicial District Court in
and for Tooele County,
within the prescribed
40-day period.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, the Board
of Education of Tooele
County School District,
Utah has caused this
notice to be given.
DATED: September
30, 2020.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, UTAH
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 6, 13 &
20, 2020)
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A Charming Children’s Story
I

n Wet Bird-Feather Bread,
local author Justin Cole and
artist Laramie Dunn bring you a
charming story in rhyme of a little
witch whose latest recipe goes
amazingly awry. The perfect gift for
youngsters and beginning readers.

Local Author & Artist

Get Your Copy Today!
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‘The Yellow Dwarf’
FROM WALTER CRANE’S TOY BOOKS
(1875)

ONCE upon a time there was a Queen who had an only daughter, and she was so fond of her that she never corrected her faults;
therefore the Princess became so proud, and so vain of her beauty
that she despised everybody.
The Queen gave her the name of Toutebelle; and sent her portrait to several friendly kings. As soon as they saw it, they all fell
in love with her. The Queen, however, saw no means of inducing
her to decide in favour of one of them, so, not knowing what to
do, she went to consult a powerful Fairy, called the Fairy of the
Desert: but it was not easy to see her, for she was guarded by lions.
The Queen would have had little chance if she had not known
how to prepare a cake that would appease them. She made one
herself, put it into a little basket, and set out on her journey. Being
tired with walking, she lay down at the foot of a tree and fell
asleep; and on awaking, she found her basket empty, and the cake
gone, while the lions were roaring dreadfully.
“Alas, what will become of me! ” she exclaimed, clinging to the
tree. Just then she heard, “Hist! A-hem!” and raising her eyes, she
saw up in the tree a little man not more than two feet high. He
was eating oranges, and said to her, “I low you well, Queen; you
have good reason to be afraid of the lions, for they have devoured
many before you, and—you have no cake.” Alas,” cried the poor
Queen, “I should die with less pain if my dear daughter were but
married!
“How! you have a daughter!” exclaimed the Yellow Dwarf. (He
was so called from the color of his skin, and his living in an orange
tree.) “I am delighted a hear it, for I have sought a wife by land
and sea. If you will promise her to me, I will save you from the
lions.”

The Queen looked at him, and was scarcely less frightened at
his horrible figure than at the lions. She made no answer until she
saw them on the brow of a hill, running towards her. At this the
poor Queen cried out, “Save me! Toutebelle is yours.”
The trunk of the orange tree immediately opened; the Queen
rushed into it; it closed, and the lions were baulked of their prey.
The unfortunate Queen then dropped insensible to the ground,
and while she was in this state she was transported to the palace,
and placed in her own bed. When she awoke and recollected what
had befallen her, she tried to persuade herself that it was all a
dream and that she had never met with this dreadful adventure;
but she fell into a melancholy state, so that she could scarcely
speak, eat, or sleep.
The Princess, who loved her mother with all her heart, grew
very uneasy. She often begged her to say what was the matter, but
the Queen always put her off with some reason that the Princess
saw plainly enough was not the real one.
Being unable to control her anxiety, she resolved to seek the
famous Fairy of the Desert, whose advice as to marrying she was
also desirous of obtaining, for everybody pressed her to choose a
husband. She took care to knead the cake herself, and pretending
to go to bed early one evening, she went out by a back staircase,
and thus, all alone, set out to find the Fairy.
But on arriving at the orange tree, she was seized with a desire
to gather some of the fruit. She set down her basket and plucked
some oranges; but when she looked again for the basket, it had
disappeared. Alarmed and distressed, she suddenly saw beside her
the frightful little Dwarf.
“What ails you, fair maid?” said he.
“Alas!” replied she, “I have lost the cake which was so necessary
to insure my safe arrival at the abode of the Desert Fairy.”
“And what do you want with her?” said the Dwarf. “I am her
kinsman, and as clever as she is.”
“The Queen, my mother,” replied the Princess, “has lately fallen
into despair. I fancy I am the cause of it; for she wishes me to
marry; but I have not yet seen anyone I think worthy of me. It is
for this reason I would consult the Fairy.”
“Don’t give yourself that trouble, Princess,” said the Dwarf, “I
can advise you better than she. The Queen is sorry that she has
promised you in marriage.”
“The Queen promised me!” cried the Princess. “Oh, you must be
mistaken.”
“Beautiful Princess,” said the Dwarf, flinging himself at her feet,
“it is I who am destined to enjoy such happiness.”
“My mother have you for her son-in-law!” exclaimed Toutebelle,
recoiling, “was there ever such madness!”
“I care very little about the honour,” said the Dwarf, angrily.
“Here come the lions; in three bites they will avenge me.” At the
same moment the poor Princess heard the roars of the savage

beasts.
“What will become of me?” she cried. The Dwarf looked at her,
and laughed contemptuously.
“Be not angry,” said the Princess, “I would rather marry all the
dwarfs in the world than perish in so frightful a manner.
“Look at me well, Princess, before you give me your word,
replied he.
“I have looked at you more than enough,” said she. “The lions
are approaching; save me!” She had scarcely uttered these words,
when she fainted.
On recovering, she found herself in her own bed, and on her
finger a little ring made of a single red hair, which fitted her so
closely that the skin might have been taken off sooner than the
ring. When the Princess saw these things, and remembered what
had taken place, she became very despondent, which pained the
whole Court.
Toutebelle had now lost much of her pride. She saw no better
way of getting out of her trouble than by marrying some great
king with whom the Dwarf would not dare to dispute. She, therefore, consented to marry the King of the Gold Mines, a very powerful and handsome Prince, who loved her passionately.
It is easy to imagine his joy when he received this news.
Everything was prepared for one of the grandest entertainments
that had ever been given. The King of the Gold Mines sent home
for such sums of money that the sea was covered with the ships
which brought them.
Now that she had accepted him, the Princess found in the
young King so much merit that she soon began to return his affection, and became very warmly attached to him.
At length the day so long wished for arrived. Everything being
ready for the marriage, the people flocked in crowds to the
great square in front of the palace. The Queen and Princess were
advancing to meet the King, when they saw two large turkeycocks, drawing a strange looking box. Behind them came a tall old
woman, whose age and decrepitude were no less remarkable than
her ugliness. She leaned on a crutch. She wore a black ruff, a red
hood, and a gown all in tatters. She took three turns round the
gallery with her turkey cocks before she spoke a word; then, stopping and brandishing her crutch, she cried, “Ho! ho! Queen!—Ho!
ho! Princess! Do you fancy you can break your promises to my
friend the Yellow Dwarf? I am the Fairy of the Desert! But for him
and his orange tree, know you not that my great lions would have
devoured you? ”
“Ah! Princess,” exclaimed the Queen, bursting into tears, “what
promise have you made?”
“Ah! Mother,” cried Toutebelle, sorrowfully, “what promise have
you made?”
The King of the Gold Mines, enraged at this interruption,
advanced upon the old woman, sword in hand, and cried, “Quit
this palace forever, or with thy life thou shalt atone for thy malice!”
Scarcely had he said this when the lid of the box flew up as high
as the ceiling, with a terrific noise, and out of it issued the Yellow
Dwarf, mounted on a large Spanish cat, who placed himself
between the Fairy of the Desert and the King of the Gold Mines.
“Rash youth!” cried he, “think not of assaulting this illustrious
Fairy; it is with me alone thou hast to do! The faithless Princess
who would give thee her hand has plighted her troth to me, and
received mine. Look if she have not on her finger a ring of my
hair.”
“Miserable monster,” said the King to him, “hast thou the
audacity to declare thyself the lover of this divine Princess?”
The Yellow Dwarf struck his spurs into the sides of his cat,
which set up a terrific squalling, and frightened everybody but the
King, who pressed the Dwarf so closely that he drew a cutlass, and
defying him to single combat, descended into the courtyard, the
enraged King following him.
Scarcely had they confronted each other, the whole Court being
in the balconies to witness the combat, when the sun became
as red as blood, and it grew so dark that they could scarcely see
themselves. The two turkey cocks appeared at the side of the
Yellow Dwarf, casting out flames from their mouths and eyes.
All these horrors did not shake the heart of the young King; but
his courage failed when he saw the Fairy of the Desert, mounted
upon a winged griffin, and armed with a lance, rush upon his dear
Princess, and strike so fierce a blow that she fell into the Queen’s
arms bathed in her own blood.
The King ran to rescue the Princess; but the Yellow Dwarf
was too quick for him ; he leaped with his cat into the balcony,
snatched the Princess from the arms of the Queen, and disappeared with her.
The King was gazing in despair on this extraordinary scene,
when he felt his eyesight fail; and by some irresistible power he
was hurried through the air. The wicked Fairy of the Desert had
no sooner set her eyes on him than her heart was touched by his
charms. She bore him off to a cavern, where she loaded him with
chains; and she hoped that the fear of death would make him forget Toutebelle.
As soon as they had arrived there, she restored his sight, and
appeared before him like a lovely nymph. “Can it be you, charming
Prince?” she cried. “What misfortune has befallen you?”
The King replied, “Alas, fair nymph, I know not the object of the
unkind Fairy who brought me hither.”
“Ah, my Lord,” exclaimed the nymph, “if you are in the power of
that woman you will not escape without marrying her.”
Whilst she thus pretended to take great interest in the King’s
affliction, he caught sight of her feet, which were like those of a
griffin, and by this at once knew her to be the wicked Fairy. He,
however, took no notice of it.
“I do not,” said he, “entertain any dislike to the Fairy of the
Desert, but I cannot endure that she should keep me in chains
like a criminal.” The Fairy of the Desert, deceived by these words,
resolved to carry the King to a beautiful spot. So she made him
enter her chariot, to which she had now harnessed swans, and
fled with him from one pole to the other.
Whilst thus travelling through the air, he beheld his dear
Princess in a castle all of steel, the walls of which, reflecting the
rays of the sun, became like burning-glasses, and scorched to
death all who ventured to approach them. She was reclining on
the bank of a stream. As she lifted her eyes, she saw the King pass
by with the Fairy of the Desert, who, through her magic arts,
seemed to be very beautiful; and this made her more unhappy
than ever, as she thought the King was untrue to her. She thus
became jealous, and was offended with the poor King, while he
was in great grief at being so rapidly borne away from her.
At length they reached a meadow, covered with a thousand var-

ious flowers. A deep river surrounded it, and in the distance arose
a superb palace. As soon as the swans had descended, the Fairy
of the Desert led the King into a handsome apartment, and did all
she could that he might not think himself actually a prisoner.
The King, who had his reasons for saying kind things to the old
Fairy, was not sparing of them, and by degrees obtained leave to
walk by the sea side. One day he heard a voice, and looking rapidly around him, he saw a female of great beauty, whose form terminated in a long fish’s tail. As soon as she was near enough to speak
to him, she said, “I know the sad state to which you are reduced by
the loss of your Princess; if you are willing, I will convey you from
this fatal spot.”
As the King hesitated, the Syren said, “Do not think I am laying
a snare for you; if you will confide in me, I will save you.”
“I have such perfect confidence in you,” said the King, “that I
will do whatever you command.”
“Come with me then,” said the Syren, “I will first leave on the
shore a figure so perfectly resembling you that it shall deceive the
Fairy, and then convey you to the Steel. Castle.”

She cut some sea-rushes, and, making a large bundle of them,
they became so like the King of the Gold Mines that he had never
seen so astonishing a change. The friendly Syren then made the
King seat himself upon her great fish’s tail, and carried him off.
They soon arrived at the Steel Castle. The side that faced the
sea was the only part of it that the Yellow Dwarf had left open.
The Syren told the King that he would find Toutebelle by the
stream near which he had seen her when he passed over with the
Fairy. But as he would have to contend with some enemies before
he could reach her, she gave him a diamond sword, with which he
could face the greatest danger, warning him never to let it fall.
The King thanked the Syren warmly, and strode on rapidly
towards the Steel Castle. Before he had gone far, four terrible
sphinxes surrounded him, and would quickly have torn him in
pieces, if the diamond sword had not proved as useful to him as
the Syren had predicted.
He dealt each of them its death blow, then advancing again, he
met six dragons, covered with scales. But his courage remained
unshaken, and making good use of his sword, there was not one
that he did not cut in half at a blow.
Without further obstacle, he entered the grove in which he had
seen Toutebelle. She was seated beside the fountain, pale and suffering. At first she indignantly fled from him.

“Do not condemn me unheard,” said he. “I am an unhappy
lover, who has been compelled, despite himself, to offend you.”
He flung himself at her feet, but in so doing he unfortunately let
fall the sword. The Yellow Dwarf, who had lain hidden behind a
shrub, no sooner saw it out of the King’s hands than he sprang
forward to seize it. The Princess uttered a loud shriek, which luckily caused the King to turn suddenly round, just in time to snatch
up the sword. With one blow he slew the wicked Dwarf, and then
conducted the Princess to the sea shore, where the friendly Syren
was waiting to convey them to the Queen.
On their arrival at the palace, the wedding took place, and
Toutebelle, cured of her vanity, lived happily with the King of the
Gold Mines.

